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LEADS

:

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

At San Francisco » California

'./ill report the results of recontacts being
made Vith various relatives and acquaintances of escapees
as well as information received concerning escapees
possibly ^\ng seen in various parts of the country.

Leads relative to the above are being handled
by more expedite communications and have been previously
set forth*

* *

Inforaation copies of this report are designated
for the Hew Orleans, Tarr.pa, Atlanta, Mobile, Jacksonville
and Miami Offices since they cover the home territories
or the area of relatives of the escapees*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1-USA, San Francisco

tot-

scemoer

76-2887

FRANK LEE KORRXS;
JOIU-! ! ;ILLIA" AI'CLIK; o7
£LARElirr *»«t.t»t.

SA1J FRANCISCO

76-26295

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISON - COM 3PIRACY

'a ex-convict forr.erly at \f) £
• S, Penitentiary,

_

Le'wisbur'», Pennsylvania, and
alle.-ed accuaintance of Subject JCH:! AII6LI;?, K>MJ
stated he sat; J0H1T A: GLI> at Kanover 3ar on
::ine 'iile <w "inland Snrin^s. Virginia
on 10-11-

Upon reinterviev?
by bureau Arents , ^«3!S?«!£dftW"stated he originally
thourht he had seeiwOH!^ff'GLI.v as clained, but
now convinced it uas someone else^- SUHJFCTS AT
LARGE ARE ALL CONVICTED 3AUK RpgtfeRS AND SiiUULU

CONSIDERED CXfRE.-fiLV DAhggjfoUgT

. :7

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusion, of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Cleveland communication of October 23, 1963 set

13



Washington Field Office communication of October 9,

1963 set forth the following information:

On October 5, 1963, a man who refused to identify
himself telephoned FBI Headquarters, Mashin<;ton, D. C. This
persorfr said he was acquainted with the AMGLlJT brothers, .

having attended school with them, and that they were
presently ^n Washington, D. C. He stated he was at the
Sheraton-Filk Hotel, was in fear of losing his life, and
desired to speak with FBI Agents at the intersection in
front of the hotel* He stated he would be wearing black
pants, white shirt and a blue coat, but refused to give
his name or further descriptive data saying he could
recognize Agents

•

SAsL _ _ _
the Washington I'liT^TJFrTce were Lmnedia-teiy aispatchec
the scene. They were not approached by anyone nor was
anyone observed fitting the above description.



Richmond communication of October 18, 1963 set
forth "the rn1 1 out n ct infnYwatirtni

U. S. ProbationVP^
too

had said%\at he had been acquainted with one ,j
j J 1/

HAtfDLY" (phonetic) in Lewisibur* prison in 1959
and that "HAtfDLY" v?as an escapee from Alcatraz.
saia -cnat he nad met "HANDLY" in a tavern in the late
evening of October If, 1963.

A review of Pichmond indices did not disclose
a record of a "HARDLY" escaping froT; Alcatraz; however*
a record for JOHN AHGLUT as an Alcatraz escaoee 'as
located*

____ „ _ fas V)
locatg^ ::

T
Lntem^vrp j by S

A

«j^^a^J
^anci^p^^^^^^g^^ He' state^T7?^?ajTie "IIA^LY" was
an error wnlcTHieattributec^^i^^ister in the call
to the Probation Officer. ^W^«R^3hdvised that he
had seen JOHN ANGLIN in th^^fff?n^t-ie also st

OWc; ; r qpy^v/oH T T> T ot.'-> cKnriT Fori 1 13 «-»

Una

uxe m ^raie"!Tison ne ner a prisoner, a white nale,
early 30s, Ion? black. hair f 5

f 7", WO pounds, who knew -

that he would <?o back to Lew^^jir^^g^ violation of
parole . The prisoner wantedMk^^d'S^to deliver a message
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to ANGLIN to the effect that when AN(?LI;I <zot

would be a boat waiting for him in Florida,
was transferred back to Lewisbur* in December 01 lybl and

Lt_ANGLI?I was eone told his story toflB
Lewisbur*.

-hat on October 14, 1963 he took
_Jwith him to the Hanover Bar on
ind Springs, Virginia, to set

bread anc^epsi Cola. Ae parked his car
je tavern about 8:45 PM f leaving)

____^fin *He car. He had been in the bar about
minutes and was waiting for his purchases when Jnim ahct.tn

him f grabbed his arm and said "Hello
stated that he was shocked and only saT

is it you". AfJGLI;! said "I f l^^^r^^nch" and
then left the bar with another man. m^^^Udescribed
ATTGLIH as being identical to the photo^rapnsof him. He
was wearing a short ^^^^^^^ was neatly shaven and had
his hair cut short. emphatically insists he
saw ANGLIN whom he claims to know very well and that he
is not mistaken in the identification, however 9 he could
furnish no other identifyir^^^^^^^iming he was too
shocked to notice details. J ^described the other
man as a white male, 5 1 10" , DUcIniair, aboyj^^^jj^^ids

,

wearing a sport coat, white shirt and tie. mS^^i^^^
stated that he was so ^^^^^^^^eeinT AiIGLlT^?eis^
afraid for his family, p ^appeared highly
disturbed and nervous a^tn^tSe of the first interview.

about 8:45 PM
and her father drove to the Hanover Bar and she waited
in the car and her father went inside. About five minutes
later a dark red late model convertible with a tan top
and bucket seats drove up and parked. Two men got out
and went inside. About five minutes later the two men

- 6 -
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came back out and drove away. It was dark and she
could not see them very well* She stated that the
photograph of JOHN AUGLIN looked like the man in the tan
jacket but his hair was cut short . She could furnish no
further information other than the driver wore a sport
coat*

on October :

^t identify the photographs of ANGLIN and
others exhibited to him nor could he renember anyone
coning in to buy ^epsi Cola and bread on October 1**, 1963.

_ Kanover Bar, advised that the photograph of J0"i!'T

JGLIN was familiar but he could not state for sure.

_ was reinterviewed on October 17

,

1963, and couW not identify a photo of FRANTIC LEE MOSRIS IciA
or CLARENCE ANGLIN as bain? identical to the other man. ^

y**v
He reiterated that he was tellin* the truth about seeing -

AIIGLIH and stated "I would like to take a lie detector
test to show I am telling the truth."

- 7 -
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The file of JOHTJ WILLIAM AWLIM, U. S. Penitentiary
Mumber 25034-NE, was transferred to the U. S. Penitentiary,
Leavenworth, Kansas , January 20, I960, and subsequently
to U. S. Penitentiary, Alcatraz. ^hereabouts of this
file is known. However, the commitment record shows
he was sentenced to the custody of the Attorney General
for a period of ten years in the liiddle District of
Alabama on February 10, 1958 for bank robbery. He was
committed to the U. ?• Penitentiary, /tl^nta, February 13,

1958, and was transferred to the U. S. Penitentiary, Lewis-
bur*, Pennsylvania, April 8, 1958. His file will have
to be located to determine AUGLIN 1 s quarters while
incarcerated at Lewisbur^.

... 8 -
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SF 76-2887

Lewisbur^7 Pennsylvania, recalls
had furnished both reliable and u
while incarcerated at Lewisbur*.
of any known association between
stated there could have been* He
while incarcerated at the U. S. P«

Penitentiary, T Tj?
and stated he Qjtf)
information ^
as not aware
and ANGLIN but
that ANGLIM,

ly part
:hat while incarcerated

at the State i
Jenxxentiary , xicnmona, Virginia, a former

inmate of the U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, identity
unknown but whom he could identify from* a photograph,
told him to ^et in touch with ANGLIN and tell him to
*et out of the Penitentiary and co^e to Florida The
unknown inmate would have a boat waiting for ANGLIH off
the coast of Florida. The message wa^na^Jg^Lvered , as
ANGLIN had already been transferred. ^^Sa^l^Rtated
ANGLIN f s close friends in the U. S. Pen^entiary,
Lewisburg, were as follows:

- 9 -
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~tolcTW'jtt Jjftr iWgg^fe tphe had met a tormer inmate from
the U^^^enTxentiary, Lewisburg, in the State
Penitentiary , Richmond, Virginia, anc^^^jj^^e, name
unknown, sent word to AIJGLIN throu ^hJB^5^3^^to ^et

^

out of the Penitentiary and he woi^^^TDoat waiting
for him off the coast of Florida, ^p^ffflfc^^i^^knowledse
of any association between AIIGLIN and^pj^g^3^ybut
pointed out there could have been^

Warden OLIH G. BLACKT'ELL, U. S. Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, former Harden at Alcatraz at the time of
escape, stated he is convinced all Subjects are dead.

advised he is acquainted withJ^^^^^Wand
fbut claimed he did not know A!JGLII? * lie denied

any knowledge of Subject f s whereabouts and stated he
only knew what he read in the papers*

Washington Field Office communication of November
7, 1983 set forth the following information:

^ of Prisons, "ashinaton

»

D. C. , advised SAB^^^^^^>^Pon November 6, 1963
the file of JOHM A?TO^^!i!^jHTashin*ton , D. C. She
added this file shows ATGLIN v:as at the U. S. Penitentiary^
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, from April 18, 1958 to January 22,
I960, She said this file. did not show the quarters occupied

to.

- 10 -



by AWGLIN while at Lewisburcr, except he was in a single
cell on arriving and a report dated December 15, 1959
indicated he was held in administrative segregation for
maximum custody control as he had been recommended for
transfer out of Lewisburg.

Atlanta communication of lovenber 21, 196 3 set
forth the following information;

Atlanta, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^3f^;"- *'^G^^^^^^^m o

n

November 15 , 1 9 6 3 .^P^^^^^fj^^^

-

d no
recol^^^^fg^^^^^^^^a^e or information
fron vj^^^JK^/^^^^ though he does recall

nown WtM.!t&*'JBMat Lewisburg,

bo

having

Kansas City communication of November 8, 1963
set forth the following information;

that he only
'tetd h#> did

Medical center for
Missouri, advised Sa|__
knew JOiiN WILLIAM ANGLIN casually* T7^
not Jcnow AIIGLIh very well and had no idea whether he is
alive or dead. He stated he did not know anything about
the escape except what he had read in the newspapers.
He advised he could give no information as to ANGLIN 's
whereabouts

•

Richmond communication of November 15, 1963
set forth the following information:

b70

- 11 -
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|wed 01

1963 by~^Ksm^g^^'^3^^^m and WS^^S^SSS£St9
, Wlf\

and stated ffiaOhen he first saw the nan he nas previously

«

described in the Hanover Grill on October 14, 1963, he

thought it was A1IGLIM, but as time went by he became

convinced that it could not have been ANGLIN and was a

person who

and he insisted that he nac Deen given a messase uy a.

prisoner at the Virginia State Prison to give to ANGLIH.

- 12* -
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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SAN FRANCISCO
omcc or origin

SAN FRANCISCOANCISC(

T1TL£ Of CASE
FRANK LEE^MORRIS, aka -

WF #307, 10 #3584 - FUGITIVE; >
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN X
WF #306, 10 #3583 - FUGITIVE;

ySAl

CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka
Carl William Miller, V

i82_

DATE

2/19/6U

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOO g
' _ .

11/5/63 - 2/12/64

CHARACTER OF CASE

EFP - CONSPIRACY

REFERENCE t

Report of SA

AZMINISTRATIVE:

ited 12/23/63 at San Francisco.

- P -

1

Due to the national Interest In this matter, two (2) copies of this

report are being furnished to the Bureau, since other than ordinary

dissemination may be necessary*

APPROVED
j£f)

I is SPECIAL AGENT
HPi IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN IFACES BELOW

"TT- Bureau (7%'-26295)
1 - USA, San Francisco
1 - New Orleans {76-2436) (mfo)
2 - Tampa (76-276). }

1 - Atlanta (76-2246} (Info)
2 - Mobile (76-848)

'

1 - Jacksonville t (76-604) .(info)
1 - Miami (76-2245) (Info)
3 - San Francisco (76-2887)

B FEB 24 1964 ^57^,
^

DliwInlUw Biiiri *f Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd,

How Fwd.

By
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LEADS ;

TAMPA \*)£m

A^PA^gCT^jLQPVDA. will attempt to locate and
intervi ewg^^f^^^ Î " TI acquaintance of Escapee
JOHN WILLB^TOCT^^Sw, 10 #3583, for any possible infor-
mation of value in this investigation*

M0BIL3?

AT M0^ra0MEHY
f
ALABAMA * In the interests of captioned L74

investigation to maintain and further develop the full cooperation
of relatives of the ANGLIN subjects, it is requested that Mobile
discreetly contact the_vfarden and/or Chaplain, Kilby prison, and
make known ^j^^j^^^^^̂ g^ concern, and advise Tampa if possible
when a death certificat!^wlli be furnished to the ANGLINs or
funeral director at Raskin, and whether it will be possible for
the Chaplain or Warden to write a detailed account of the death of
ALFRED RAY ANGLIN to ^^^^Kt to clear their minds clouded by
the discrepancies in newspaper, TV, and gossip accounts of ALFRED
ANGLIN 1 s death.

Information copies of this report are designated for
the New Orleans, Atlanta, Jacksonville, and Miami Offices, since
they cover the home territories or the area of relatives of the
Escapees,

- B* -
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Ft*-%04 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy ro,

Rtport ofi

February 19*

FUld Office File '^6-2887

TMtt

1 - USA, San Francisco

SAN PRANCISCO. CALIPOR

f.i. «. 76-26295

PRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Contacts withK>t5sNfcand other dose relatives of ANGLINs
indicate no inroraaTlon received during past Christmas -

New Year season Indicating ANGLIN subjects alive. Acquain-

tances of Escapees unaware of their whereabouts. Information

alleging one or more Escapees seen, checked out negatively.

subjects at large are all convicted bank rqrrbrs amd should

be" Considered extremely dakgehous.

DETAILS:

Thi* document contain* neither r*commtndatloni nor conclusion* of th* FBI. It 1* the property of th* FBI and i* loaned to

your aaency; It and It* content* ar* not to b* distributed out* id* your agency.
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y

in«arear*tea mrui county Jtn, »an.«a n. yes * clos.
fri.a&ot th. ANGLIN brothers una had boon lat«rvl«woa «--•

*»* wuj. j,» av wh xipnira « iixxiaiiBff, r
florida, In October, 1969, and had furnished th+m rvT^i
frith all Animation he possessed concerning the AW5LIHS.

_
no additional $0
?the subject*intonation from any eource indicating any of
,

were alive, fie stated he hated to think the AMGUNs were
dead, but he could not see how they could bars it from-
Aleatrax Prison to the mainland. I— ^

jwing Investigation was conducted by

AT TALLAHASSEE t FLORIDA

^ ^ontacteam^w:^^v.^«aiia iUVTsed
le wanxea to exchange favors. H^^fWfWI^ranted to
get out of prison and in return he could, in three days,
determine the whereabouts of th^^HGLIN brothers , and in
60 days he could produce them. I irben interviewed,
was advised no promises could be maae to him and he did
not have to make any statement, but the officers would
listen to his story. ^

HOI



three
iaplied

era were ft relative,
During one of their -

Ting done job*
reduced an

sliiM that,
or four moaAsja that ho knew
or had ataied that the ANGLl* Dro

, either a flrst^^^rond cousin',
conversations,! Bwas br;

, with the MGLIN brothers an
old pictur^^LAR*NCI and]

family andj| Bpicked out tne plctur __
that on the Dacj^^hia picture was written
is all well".|| ^claims that he do

ki^uiecamexroj^g|^oeB he know
relatives. pclaims that

Bit the ANGUN brothers had been successful In
their escape from Alcatras.

Hwl^L.^|lr

itten^^lei
es not kno^jb/
any ofI p
he took this

lalss
family

ere

hinthjt

theAs tol |chii that he could determine
whereabouts of the AUGLIN braihfijs. in three daya and
produce them li^Oy^J |oUiaad that he
would go locatefl Panacould determine.

brothers^TmeTeaoouts . When asked wher
las located, where he came from^^L-bis paren
relatives, he did not know.B ^advised

that the only information that he had IBst the brothers
were alive after the escape was this picture.
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76-2887

Philadelphia communication of December 26, 1563,
furnished the following information:

_ _ Ldentified a photograph of JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN \r)^>
as an individual who looked familiar to him from Federal prison,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. He stated, however, that he was not a
close friend of JOHN ANGLIN but would speak to him when he saw
him. He stated that he could not identify the photograph of
FRANK LEE MORRIS or CLARENCE ANGLIN. He stated that he has not
seen JOHN ANGLIN since he was in Lewisburg and had no information

.whereabouts. He expressed the opinion that]
since he served time at Alcatraz, might b?
all Subjects,

supervision, he would certainly not withhold infor-
mation regarding Subjects if their whereabouts were known to him.
He stated that if he received any information regarding any of
these Subjects, he would immediately notify the Philadelphia
Division.

- 6 -
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Tampa communication of December 26, 1963, furnished
the following information:

Numerous negative attempts have been made to contact
fin the area of Sun City ^giyyjijQ) Florida; however, infor- W7

mat ion has been developed that-^ 1™™' - ~^— J1 — <

in Palmetto

.

Florida;

Richmond communication of December 10, 1963, furnished
the following inclination

:

is repress _

of the" prisoner who allegedly
pertaining to JOHN ANGLIN.
photographs

.

;he descript-
J^.nformation

ould not identify these

Newark - communication of December 5* 1963* furnished
the following information;

_
Agency, He requested that

his identity not be made known to individuals contacted during
the course of this investigation. He furnished the following
information:

_ >n December 3, I963* was observing FBI posters
at the Collingswood, New Jersey police Department, when he reco<j
nized the 10 #3582, CLARENCE ANGLIN - Fugitive, as possibly be in

Lked to

- wo

talked to] late twenties. or early
thirties, about 5 f 9

M
, 175 pounds, medium build, who is employed

aj^ljcy's Dog Kennel, There is no house at the dog kennel site.
Ij^g^Presides in the dog kennel building. ^K£^S^%
does not recall more specific details relavWeto
tion, and therefore, cannot state whether or not he
scars or marks or recall the color of the hair-

ed he
__ ^escrip

observed any

- 7 -
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Is of the opinion that the individual he
observed could possibly be identical to CLARENCE ANGLIN, the
Subject of FBI 10 #3582.

Philadelphia communication of December 30* 1963

>

reflected the following information: _ .

m
Sex

t

aavisea TOat MFPgBSgfttS^

rear of the lunc^onette^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l

a.fl (advised thatfl feH Hfe 4»
_ which is a dog kennel for breeding,

\+*t\
:rscrrrmg, ann aernK^aogsTsince about September, 1963, They ©7|)
said from information they have learned and from contacts with

learned!

They both stated after, looking at the photograph of *
Subject, CLAggMfJE ANGLIN, thatM^^kls not identical with him. ^JjT
They said^^Mis described as "approximately 35 years of age, eXO
5*7", approximately 140 pounds, thin build, dark brown hair,
ruddy complexion.

to observe
1963, SA
and it was note

as above auu xcj nuu

„_ had occasion \m v
at he is described D'*—

It was
further noted that he had no scars. He has a thin sloping face
and a high forehead with receding hair.

Tampa communication of January 31, 1964, reflected the
following information:

On January 13, 1964 "Tampa Tribune" newspaper carried
article concerning electrocution of ALFRED RAY ANGLIN, brother of

_

ANGLIN subjects, who was convicted with them for bank robbery.
According to article, ALFRED was killed when he touched high"
voltage wire lining a window at Kilby penitentiary, Montgomery,
Alabama, when he tried to crawl through window to escape, January
11, 1964.- The article stated that ANGLIN had wrapped rubber hose
around the. wires of the window, but the insulation was insufficient.

. 8 -
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was to be held at Ruskin, January 16, 1964, at the funeral
home of Lewers and Shannon. —

On January 27, ^9S^,^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^m )QC
Lewed _at their request by SAs WfegS^^ lHf\

They advised they wer^Spsetan^itwas obvious OnJ
ieywui'fc emoLionally disturbed over the recent death of ALFRED

ANGLIN, and stated they had been contacted by a parole officer of
the state of Flol^ia, concerning the possible parole of ALFRED
ANGLIN, who had been transferred from the Federal Penitentiary
at Atlanta, Georgia* to Kilby Prison approximately September 18,
T.963j to ' serve his state prison sentence of 25 years, while still
serving the remainder of his Federal sentence concurrently. His
mandatory release date was October 5, 1967, but he was to be under
Federal supervision until August 13, 1972*

advis ed that the last contact they had with
ALFRED ANGLIN was a letter written December 25, 19^3, in which he
was cheerful and gave no indication of being restless . They said
he was visited by other relatives, the last time being the Sunday
before Christmas, and ALFRED indicated to them he would be eligible
fV.r» Tisar*r\1o «^^m i>y\A Vio 1 1lro/1 IT A 1 VktT r>v>4a/Mt aa Via -f*£» 1 +• "fnOft" aff.PY*

Atlanta Penitentiary. They stated that he wrote another letter to
a s:y^j^^iG]^was on blue paper, and was received January 1, 1964
an6 ^Bl!tti^^ believed jy^^^J^^^i^jgper could
mean
. a u * ji i r> ^ a.

olitary confinement, as
colored paper when

ad
oemg punwacu prison

M3B^__, continued that the family was notified at Vj7£»
11:30 PM, Saturday night, January 11, 1964, that ALFRED had been
accidentally electrocuted at 8:30 PM that day while trying to escape 0*0
from Kilby, and the family paid $283.00 to have the body returned
to Buskin fcr funeral services, and they stated they were further
upset because no death certificate was received with the body, and
although several attempts have been made by the funeral director* to
obtain a deag^gg^^^ite, it has not been forwarded by prison
officials. ^E^^Kg^ advised that a brother and
ANGLINS had^^HfWW^ally contacted Prison Chaplain!
who allegedly stated that ALFRED and another prisoner" were orrro]
of a prison building, when ALFRED became tangled in electric wire;
that newspapers mentioned a window lined with high voltage wires,
and further the family had also heard that the TV programs in
Georgia had stated that ALFRED was sawing through the prison wall
and had sawed through high voltage wires.

- Q -
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sathey were no
eaid th
fate of
from Alcatraz, an

pointed out that in view of the above,
ed with the information they received . They

upset because of the lack of knowledge of the
CLARENCE and JOHN, in theii^ttemDted
this recent tragedy of ^ALFRED

.

They also stated that they had heard through other immeaiate members
of the family, that the funeral director at Ruskin had stated the
body was in bad shape and had "stripes" across his back and this
caused them^to wonder how ALFRED died.

pof Lewers an
Ruskin, oT^5nuaS^7j^54, advised SAs
that the body of ALFRED ANGLIN showed no
ment, but had two small burned areas on the upper back and burned
areas above each eye and bridge of nose, possibly from electric
current going through eyeglasses. He stated that although glasses
were not sent to hira with the body, ALFRED ANGLIN allegedly wore
glasses all the time. He said that ALFRED had an abrasion on the
right cheek and the lower right abdomen, possibly caused by a scrape
against concrete, and the only complaint he had concerning the
condition of the body was a complaint over inferior embalming and
restorative work by the funeral parlor in Montgomery, Alabama, which
he mentioned to relatives, and made no open complaint.

W70

director
^fij_ _ i stated that he had called the funeral

in Montgomery, zne white Chapel Funeral Home, who advised that death
certificates were made up at Kilby Prison once a month, and that it
would be at least two or three weeks before one could be sent to
Ruskin, Florida.

During period January 13, 1964 through January 27, 1964,
the following individuals who have indicated a desire to assist the
Bureau, and are apparently cooperative in all respects, were con-
tacted and no information was developed regarding any subjects of
this investigation. No information was received by relatives during
past Christmas -New Year season, which gave rise to any new hope that
the ANGLIN subjects might be alive;

- 10* -
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FD-36 (R«T.>2-13-5e)

F B I

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

Date: 2/29/64

PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailt**;)

DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) AND SACS DETROIT AND SAN FRANCISCO

FROM: SAC, WF<y[76-2938)

|9y FRANK* LEE MORRIS, AKA, WF THREE ZERO SEVEN, FUGITIVE; JOHN

WILLIAM ANGLIN, WF THREE ZERO SIX, FUGITIVE;CLARENCE ANGLIN WF THREE

ZERO FIVE, FUGITIVE;^^^^^^^^^^2^i^fc«»i» tiAQtt pnuQnrainvHFP DASH CONSPIRACY.

CODE NAME ALCOS. 00 SAN FRANCISCO.
J^/j / .

PAREN PROTECT IDENTITY ENDPAREN ADVISED JOHN AND^|MV,

CLARENCE ANGLIN ESCAPED U.S. PENITENTIARY, ALOATRAZ ISLAND, JUNE

NINETEEN SIXTYTWO. SOURCE SAID HE WAS FRIENDLY WITH ANGLIN BROTHERS,

HELPED THEM IN BANK ROBBERY IN ALABAMA, NINETEEN FIFTYEIGHT AND LATER

MET THEM LttHSBURG PENITENTIARY. HE SAID HE VISITED ANGLIN

BROTHERS DECEMBER TWENTYFIVE LAST AND STAYED WITH THEM TWO WEEKS.

ANGLIN BROTHERS REPORTEDLY RESIDING ONE SIX ONE SEVEN SEA \lEW

1 AVENUE ,

j

*BEn£hARB0S, MICHIGAN* REPORTEDLY RESIDING WITH TWO OTHER

UNKNOWN MALES ON SECOND FLOOR OF THREE STORY BUIIDING AND MAINTAIN

FISHING EQUIPMENT COMPANY ON FIRST FLOOR AS A FRONT. CLARENCE

ANGLIN REPORTEDLY HAS DYED BLACK HAIR. ANGLIN BROTHERS DRIVING

g>- Bureau ^i* *76 - ??S~tf4V - Teletype Unit — ^ ' ' *
1 - WFO

* 4
.
J964

53 MAR 9 1964
Approved:TZ]^7f«^^.^^^f-^yx Sent

SpeciafAgent in Charg*'?^-
Per

iHtb



FD-36 <H«y. .42-13-86)

t

FBI
!

Date:
j

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

Via _ 1

_.

WFO 76-2938
PAGE TWO

NINETEEN SIXTYTSREE CREAM CONVERTIBLE THUNDEBBIRD AUTO. AKGLIN

BROTHERS REPORTEDLY IN GOOD FINANCIAL CONDITION, DO NOT WORK AND

'COME OUTSIDE USUALLY IN THE EVENING AND NEVER IN THE HORNING. WFO

UNABLE TO VERIFY RELIABILITY OF SOURCE. NO INFO KNOWN ABOUT TWO

MALES RESIDING WITH ANGLIN BROTHERS ALTHOUGH ONE MAY BE KNOWN AS

CLARENCE ANGLIN USING NAME JAMES SWATSIE PAREN PHONETIC

ENDPARENAND JOHN ANGLIN USING NAME JOHN SWATS IE 1) DC H4r/t>t-E.

SUBJECTS CONVICTED BANK ROBBERS. CONSIDER EXTREMELY DANGEROUS.

gnaws.

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge

I HI



FD-S6 (R*t- ia-lS-56)

Honsmit

FBI

Date: 3/2/64

the following in

AISTIL

(Type i* Mxt or cod*)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

Li/,

DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)

8AC, DETROIT (76-2372) (RUC)

///
I; IT AL

MORRIS, aka, IF #307 - FUOITIY1
JOHN WILLIAM AMGLIH, IF #306 - FUOITIY1
CLARKWCB ANGLIH, aka, IF #305 - FOOITIYI
XFP - CBNSJ&RACY
(00: SF)

Re TFO teletype 2/29/64.

The following investigation van conducted by 8.

3/1 and 3/2/64:

Current Benton Harbor and Benton Township, Mich,
city directory, as veil as area street guide, list no Sea View
Avenue. Benton Harbor PD and Benton Township PO advise no
Sea View Avenue is their respective areas.

Ho one naaed SWATSII or with similar sounding nase
listed in city and township directory or talaohona diractoi

larborareas.

Fishing equipsent places listed in yellow pages
city directory for Benton Harbor area are all established,
well-know^confi|rns. and location of none answers description

CjP- Bureau
2 - San Francisco (76-2887)
2 - WFO (76-2938) 7

5 MAR 5 1964

1 - pott

Sent .M Per

Special Agent in Charge



4-3 (Re<r. 4-17-63)

r

DECODE U~C O P y

AIRGRAM CABLEGRAM kxRADIO TELETYPE ;£=;
G<n>dy

ALCO

URGENT 3-5-64
JfO^DIREGTOR AND WASHINGTON FIELD
FROM SAN FRANCISCO O51758

V_7*t
00: SAN FRANCtSjQ^RE WASH FIELD TEL FEBRUARY 29,

L AST,"' REFLECT I NG | £y I S I TED WITH ANGLIN BROTHERS
AT BENTON HARBOR, MICH., DURING DECEMBER LAST.

RE DETROIT AI RTEL TO DIRECTOR, MARCH 2, LAST, INDICATING
INFO FURNISHED BY|^^| ERRONEOUS RELATIVE TO SUBJECT'S
LOCATION. *

_
WASH FIELD IMMEDIATELY RE I NTERV I EW(| __^0 RESOLVE

THIS MATTER, ELICITING COMPLETE DETAILSOFHIS ALLEGED
VISIT WITH ANGLIN&^O TRUTH OR FALSITY OF SAME CAN BE
ASCERTAINED. /

ARMED AND/DANGEROUS.

RECEIVED:

fifc VR. EVANS

^ X.liQ3:k9 PM MAD

Mis.

Ado

2 CC -'^WASHINGTON FIELD

5 9 BAR 1Z fit*
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic mystem*-



FD-3C <R«t. 12-13-56)

J
F B I

Date: 3/X1/64

Transmit the following in

v,„ AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295J

BAG, 170 (76-293£K"(BUC)

"ALCOS~ CON
(00: SF)

BASF radiogram 3/5/64, to Director and DEairtel
to Director/2/64.

, ocated and reinterviewed
Washington, u. c>, a III II sMMfrdmitted Information
previously furnished by him regarding present whereabouts
of subjects was untrue.J| B stated he did not visit
subjects in Benton Harbor, Michigan, during December, 1963.
He also admitted having no information that subjects alive.

advised he had previously suffered mental !?2£
problems and received medical discharge from United States W'Q
Navy based on such problems* /ft/SA /4/fft*4 */**s,*<4

~~

No further investigation being conducted WFOiand
above being submitted for information and completion ck files*

>ureau
2-San Francisco (76-2887)
1-Detroit (76-2372) (Info)
1-WFO

AIRTEL
is— 'MMWOMm

*tf

asm .
• ™» 12 ,9M

I 9 MAR 201364
Approved: Sent .M Per

Special Agent in



V

(76*774)

Mstctor*m <74-:*2»)

VX9/44

^ ,
' . ™ »f this m t*s*M pr«s*tly svfasdt

» Wttsrnss* fM»y«4w *«itab] t ftp dit»«*i**tios tad
«ai«r • Civil Eight*

\

th* imlU
sdtk

Tol«w _
B*tn»ni .

Ca»per _
Callahan .

Conrad
D*Loach .

Evans

Gal*
Rosen .

Sgllivan

Tavtl .

Trottsr

Tsle. Ri

Holmes
dandy .

1 - H»»Us (76-848)
1 - tea Fxaaciss* (76*2887)

2264

4-' RED- a
I

BO MAR 23 1964

"7^

MR 2*15
MAIL ROOMEX] TELETYPE UNIT IZZ1
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TO

FROM

SUBJE'

w« warn, i h *. m» ^

.UNITED STATES Q^JeRNMENT ^ '

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26,295)

CJ TAMPA (76-276) (RUC)

date: 3/31/64

ReBUlet to Tampa dated 3/19/64.

^
If

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau Is original
(/ and three copies of a letterhead memorandum as requested

by the Bureau.

Wcopy of this memorandum is enclosed for the
information of Mobile and San Francisco.

(iT - Bureau (Encls. 4)
1 - Mobile (76-848) (Info) (End. 1)
1 - San Francisco (76-2887) (Info) (Encl. 1) /

\

i—

I

<3~
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 01 JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply, puamtofmm Tampa, Florida
tfbiv* March 31, 1964

ALFRED RAY ANGLIN
CIVIL RIGHTS

, Montgomery,
Alabama, who was accidentally electrocuted on January 11,
1964, at Kilby Prison allegedly during an attempt to escape,
advised they were upset, and it was obvious that they were
emotionally disturbed, over the recent death of ALFRED ANGLIN
and state£9?tiey had been contacted by a parold officer of the
State of Florida concerning the possible parold of ALFRED
ANGLIN i who had been transferred from the Federal Penitentiary
at Atlanta, Georgia, to Kilby Prison approximately September 18,

1963, to serve his state prison sentence of 25 years, while
still serving the remainder of his Federal sentence for bank
robbery concurrently. His mandatory release date was
October 5, 1967, but he was to be under Federal supervision
until August 13, 1972.

advised that the last contact they had
with AIJR^nSNGLII^as a letter written December 25, 1963,
in which he was cheerful and gave no indication of being
restless. They said he was visited by other relatives, the
last time being the Sunday before Christmas, and ALFRED
indicated to them he would be eligible for parole soon, and
he liked Kilby Prison, as he felt "free" after Atlanta Peni-
tentiary. They stated that he wrote another letter to a
sister, whic^wa^o^blue paper, and was received January 1,

1964, andfl| Vindicated they believed that this blue
^^a£g^^2j^n^f^n^Rts in solitary confinement, asf p
j^^^^^^Ahad written on different colored paper when bSIftg

^ranxsnec^n prison.

^ continued that the family was notified
at 11:30 pTm^axurday night, January 11, 1964, that ALFRED
had been accidentally electrocuted at 8:30 p.m. that day
while trying to escape from Kilby, and the family paid
$283.00 to have the body returned to Ruskin for funeral services;
And they stated they were further upset because no death
certificate was received with the body, and although several

11*3



ALFRED RAY ANGLIN

attempts have been made by the funeral director to obtain * ^
it death cert^^iate^it has not been forwarded by prison w/w

- dificiala . ^ffiSSr^^B *dvised *hat m brother and sister 'Agfa
a* tha Awr.tfWg Egg ^LA'ntniniftaTW contacted. Prison tjhapli* J*;
S Bl Vno allegedly Stated that ALFRED and another r .

^rTsonSr^ere on tojjf.ot't prison buidlinjfc' when ALFRte became -»tvV
* tangled in electric wire; that* newspapers mentioned,* window

lined with high voltage wires,' and. *& mention was made of.

another prisoner being with ALFRED; nhd further the family: *>
had also heard that the TV programs in Georgia had stated ;~v

that ALFRED was sawing through the prisonvwall and had sawed ^ . ;
through high voltage wires.

^ssssssssmsmsm V?C
m ^pointed out that in view of the above

»

they were*^^aTTsfTed with the information they received. *r--
They said ""tiiat^icvwei^upeet because of the lack of knowledge
of the fate ofS K CLARENCE* and JOHN , Un thjirattemDted
escape from Alcatraz, ana this recent tragedy off| bPI

IMLLFRED* They also stated that they had heard through
other immediate members of the family, that the funeral director
at Ruskin had stated the body was in bad shape and had "stripes*',
across his back and this caused them to wonder how ALFRED

*ied - - »<.
m Wot Lowers and Shannon Funeral Borne

^

Raskin | on January 27, 1964 , advised that the body of ALFRED }ftQ
ANGLIN shoved no indication qf mistreatment but had two ',

w
small burned areas on the upper back and burned areas above
each eye and bridge of nose, possibly from electric current

.

going through eyeglasses* He stated that although glasses
were not sent to him with the body, ALFRED ANGLIN allegedly
wore glasses all the time. He said that ALFRED had an abrasion
on the right cheek and the right lower abdomen, possibly caused
by a scrape against concrete and the only complaint he had
concerning the condition of the body was a complaint over
inferior embalming and restorative work by the funeral parlor
in Montgomery, Alabama, which he mentioned to relatives and
made no open complaint .*/ V r% V * _

CrtliTf)

'^K^SX^3pntntr 1 thtt he called the funeralr
director li^tontgomery, the White Chapel Funeral Home, who *

advised that death certificates were made up at Kilby Prison
once a month, and that it would be at least two or three weeks
before one could be sent to Ruskin, Florida.

- On February 14, 1964,^^^^^^^^^^ Warden,
Kilby Prison, Montgomery, Alabama, advised a letter was o34
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ALFRED BAY AMGLIM

received by Prieon officials froi

of ALFRED RAY ANGLIN, asking for certain details in

$s^j
T

Ws^^^^F^^^b1^^L
ITssfed^^uoW^tn^^ a
^fnr?k« ^eath^If any Benef ited beetf: left bv

LN ;*nd KoyLd.oorrespontf wi*h he£;
adrfseo^na^UIre had been no paroles set np IW- ,r"V~.-t

, that all the Money he had had been sent to 'his sotherw*
'She fas advised that' as «he was not one of his family » she V
could not correspond with prisoner at Kilby

.answer to a writte^-rnauest hy^ S
Buskin » Florida ,fl wrote a letter to thes
1964, which answeredTfll of the Quest ions set

forth by the* in their -letter of January 30 A 1964. V j

Concerning the attempt to escape' and death of o7

.1 *;

ALFRED RAY ANGLIN, Prison #8661,
Pa
reported

:

jr^jes f

On the night of January 11^196^^^approximately
6:30 p. in*, ANGLIN. along with inmate* pgained
entrance to and secluded themselves in *ne ifl-sTxtution's
clothing room on the second floor at Kilby Prison. At
approximately 8:00 p.m. that date, the indicator in the lobby
at the prison indicated *, ground on Jhe high tension -security

surrounding the compound* Investigation revealed inmate
ttempting to attract the attention of a guard en that
When the guard approached ,fl Btold him that ANGLIN

had come in contact With the electrlt^rlre outside the window.
Examination revealed that two window bars had been sawed at
the bottom and were bent upward, which had been done by a
piece of lj" water pipe as a bender. A protective screen
on the outside of the bars was also sawed through. ANGLIN
was completely through the window with the exception of his
feet. The Inmate's face and body were lying on the flat roof

V of the Administration Offices t$nd his fee* were still in the
- hole in the window when fee came in contact with the high
voltage security wire, thereby electrocuting himself

.

A search Was made of the person of| Vand ANGLIN
"and the area surrounding the scene. A hack saw in a crudely
mgde frame, a pair of wire pliers, two sets of jumper wires
designed for jumping the ignition of automobiles, a forged
Alabama Driver f s License and approximately $16.00 in currency
was found. Personal photographs were packaged in -a water-

s
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ALFRED HAY ANGLIN

proof container and a list of addresses also starting locally
and covering several states.

v ^.tangled en * portiD?of the *%aOo*^*Jn Ending hhd twistingH*JJ~
^jTTCrtifatft t^lease itlf ctothtngi^ had *rikfe&*ftf&&&
? ??%high ifSiii£ in ooattct wit^ltheiwire^* point %Ji*fe' the

d Following fris death,' the' ciraimr^ *
- *' Alabama*; was Immediately notified,of ItT; : Jitf examination wit«V/r "

ade by the coroner and a death*certificate tai tilled Sttt£i?v^
^ at the hospital. Kilby^Prison, which certificate was sent t6 r ^

the coroner for his signature. As it is normally the case,
the -death certificate was forwarded by the coroner to Alabama

* >. > Bureau ^ofjMKWl Statistics, Montgomery, Alabama. A recdrd ^
i

" of the death was then filed with Alabama Bureau of Vital Sta- :

* tistics and is on record * A death certificate is not in
< possession of the Kilby Prison OfficiaIs and would not in
this case or any case be forwarded to the family of ANGLIN and
if the family of ANGLIN desire a certificate of death; it <'V'-'" ;/

was felt they could obtain one by contact with Alabama Bureau
of Vital Statistics, Department of Health, Montgomery,
Alabama.

Subsequent contacts with relatives of the late
ALFRED BAT ANGLIN at Buskin. Florida, indicates his brothers

t
and sisters many of whom reside with or near the ANGLIN
parents , have accepted as a probable fact that their brothers'
JOHN WILLIAM and CLARENCE perished during their attempted
escape from Alcatraz and the fact that ALFRED RAY ANGLIN
attempted to escape from Kilby Prison and paid for this with
his life. They advised the main concern of the family following
ALFRED'S electrocution was to obtain all his property held
by Kilby Prison and a death certificate so the family could
collect insurance for payment of his funeral expenses, however,
their elderly parents, especially the father, had suffered so
much in the mystery of losing JOHN WILLIAM and CLARENCE that

r
-/they doubted the parents will ever accept or understand the

i: truth surrounding the death of ALFRED, f
"

'P V •>
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SAM FRAHCISCO

office or ORIGIN

SAN FRANCISCO,
TITLE OF CASE Q

FRANK LEE MORRIS, aka
WF #307, 10 #3584 - FUGITIVE;'
JOHN WILLIAM ANQLIN
WF #306, 10 #3583 - FUGITIVE;
CLARENCE ANQLIN, aka
Carl William Miller,

TCVE;

INVEST IGAT IVE PEAIOO

2/5/64 - 4/8/64

EFP - CONSPIRACY

REFERENCE: Report of SA^^
at San Francisco.

dated 2/19/64,

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

Due to national interest in this matter, two (2) copies
of this report are being furnished to the Bureau since other than
ordinary dissemination may be necessary.

Relative to the interview on March 4, 1964, oi_
t the United Jtates Penitentiary, Atlanta/

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

Agency

2>- Bureau (76-26295)
1 - UJA, San Francisco
1 - New Orleans (76-2436) (Info)
1 - Tampa (76-27o) (Info)
1 - Atlanta (76-2246) (Info)
1 - Mobile (76-848KInfo)
2 - Jacksonville (76-6o4)
1 - Miami (76-2245 Hgifoj
3 ~ OswraiftHMi&'fcs'&gf *»

Request Reed.

Dote Fwd.

How Fwd.

DO NOT WHITE IN SPACES BELOW

2Lz
3 APR 171964

H3n
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it is noted that this interview was conducted at tti^Denitentiary
on a pretext basis to protect him at his request. w^^i^^M
advised he would he willing to take a polygraph exSlnaffT!^ w /

concerning any of the information he furnished. He did not
feel such a examination would prove anything in view of the fact
he did no£ have any definite information and was only basing
his comments on his own feelings and the comments made by
Escapees 1 brother, ALFRED ANGLIN. He stated he would only take
the polygraph examination if such an examination was given away
from the penitentiary (which would be necessary in any event as
such examination* are not allowed at the penitentiary) and if
a pretext was utxlized in removing him from the institution for
such an examination.

Tnfnmatinn is set forth in this report as obtained
fron»$^ Washington, D« C, wherein he allegedly
visited with the Escapees in Michigan during December, 1963.
Subsequent information obtained from him indicates that this
information was completely untrue. His furnishing of false
information was presented to Ajjistant United States Attorney
ALFRED HANTMAN at Washington, D. C. , who declined prosecution
relative to Title 18, Section 101 , United States Code.

LEADS

JACKSONVILLE OFFICE

AT JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA : Will submit information as
to x;hether there was a bank .jobbery at Jay. Florida, approximately
one year ago as alleged by^E^^^^j^iJ^^ and if so, indicate
if there is any identificationo^Tscapee^!i^n this alleged bank <57^»
robbery.

Information copies of* this report are being designated
for the New Orleans, Tampa, Altanta, Mobile, and Miami Offices
since they cover the home territories or the area of relatives
cf the .EsPapees.

- B* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy toi

Report ofi

1 - USA, San Francisco

s
Ap

pi«m oifie. piu *76-2887

OfienSAN FRANCISCO

pil #i76-26295

ThU. FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANQLIN,
CLARENCI

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY
Synopibi ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
BB^M^S^'Sagff^^^!^inmate . U. S .__Eejilfcentjary,.Jtelanl

anafj
advises ANQLIN believed nis orotners naa maae goor

from Alcatraz but never mentioned their location,
accidentally electrocuted himself while trying to
Kilby Penitentiary, Montgomery, Alabama, on 1/11/
now unable to verify if escape successful or Escapees
the "inside." Admitted furnishing this information as he was

coming up for parole and if same granted may be able to verify

information regarding escape. Made aware that FBI would not

intercede in obtaining parole. Other alleged sightings of Escapees

checked negatively. Associates of ANQLINs claim no information
as to their whereabouts/ SUBJECTS AT LAROE ARE ALL CONVICTED BANK

ROBBERS AND SHOULD BE^gONSlDgRBD KX5KEMKL¥ DANQTP^^

ALFRED ANGLIN
)

ape froij^^^
and|(

t ' iocation^R*oc

- P -

DETAILS t

AT RUBONIA, FLORIDA

This document contains nsithsr rscommsndations nor conclusions of ths FBI. It is ths property of the FBI and Is loaned

your agsncy; it and its contents ars not to bs distributed outs ids your agency.



said he was interviewed at Ruskin, Florida,
concerning MORSlS and the ANGLIN brothers about one year
ago, and he has received no additional information concerning
them since that time.

Ha said he knew the ANGLIN brothers at Ruskin for
about 12 or 14 years. However, he knew JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN
best and spent a lot of time with him at the local skating
rink. He §aid he did not know CLARENCE very well, but he knew | .

added that there are three brothers still at Ruskin— iflQ
and one other. Also the parents still live at Ruskin,

Taw the brother, whose name he cannot recall, in Ruskin
about one month ago. JOHN and CLARENCE were mentioned, and the
brother said no knew where they were, if they were dead or
alive . %

_^__'gald he will gladly cooperate since he understands r*a
the provisions of the Harboring statute and does not want to b7w
become involved. He will furnish any information he receives to
the FBI, " '

'

Jacksonville coironunication of February 12, 1964,
set forth the following information:

- 2 -
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fsald that he contacted
States Penitentiary , Atlanta,, Georgia

,

the ANGLIN brothers along with PRANK LEE W
escaped frojj^l^atraz, are allegedly still alive
claimed to^ra|^mthat he knew of the contemplate

the United
stated that

W7c
^10

the

> scape,

ANGLIN broCnersrbur monthi
Also that he believes that
ANGLIN brothers in their e<

he had known these Subjects for a perJ
questioned a*
claimed thatL

"ormec
enforcement

brothers and MORRIS are deceased. To thi
if these three men are ^^^^jfov; could
bank at Jay, Florida?" claimed that
men, that is the ANGLIinSroEEeFL and MORRIS,
do with the bank robbery at Jay, Florida.

ctual escape took place,
ded and abettg^^he
1aimed top Rthat

of 12 years
his information.

t
the ANGLIN
claimed that

Jobbed the
he knew that these
had something to

tsaid that|E^^^pfchen indicated to him that ~ WrtA
he comes up ror parole withir^^year and that if he is guaranteed O/U
parole, he will set up the ANGLIN brothers and MORRIS in order
that they can be taken into custody. He then stated that he would
prove himself before he gets parole if the FBI wanted him to. Ke
claimed that he could be transferred from Atlanta under the
pretense of going to another prison and while ostensibly under
transfer^roj^ne prison to another, J^^^^dd set them up for
arrest. fcwent on to claim toJft^^Mithat he knows that
the ANGLUHHWIrers and MORRIS are llvin^^i Mexico deep in the
hills, and that he has a connection whereby he coul<^n£ice them
back int^^^yinited States to pull a job with hira. ^Sb^^^then
info rraeJ^Tj^*ybhat he would pass his information aTEn^To the
FBI andJ^^^jKhen stated, 'I will not see or talk to any agent
unlecc ^^ai^guarauiteed a D^j^^^either before or after the arrest
of the three fugitives." ^S^^b laimed that he ls fe*rful for
his safety and does not wish any KBI agents contacting him at. the
prison because it is his feeling that the guards spread everything
that goes on among the other prisoners.

- o -
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id

bhat y^^J^^ observation from his fcHl)

interview with BSsSSSv^atK^Sy^s trying to set himself
up in an effort to make some sort or a deal whereby he could
gain parole at an earlier date than he normally would be
eligible.

related that he impressed upon
fact that" it would be absolutely essentia
his information with FBI agents, but thi
and consistently refused to do.

| |laid that he pressed
information concerning this matter, but__
unable or unwillJfTg to discuss the matter

he
o discuss

teadfastly

or additional
pparently was

er.

laid that he had recalled reading in the
local press tne"fact that ALFRED RAY ANGLIN, • brother of
CLARENCE and JOHN ANGLIN, had been killed at Kilby Prison
in Montgomery, Alabama, while attempting to escape on January

12, 1964.

does not anticipate any further contacts

following investigation was conducted by

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA

- H -
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On February 28, 1964, a review of the re
Penitentiary (USP A)concernir.g^$i|^^
^| and ALFRED RAY ANGLIN, Number 7yo2* A, reflected ™

were cell "mates in "a" Cellhouse, 8-12, from December 12, 19&2,
to September 10, 1963.

_ ras interviewed at the United
>y^^sPenitentiary, Atlanta. ~ At the inception of the interview, ^^/)

«fiH5^j^pyequested that his Identity under no circumstances be
-^"r

inaa^mown €b any outside" Individua l during the conSucTing 01'

Investigation since he bellevecTTie would ts a "dead man u lr it:

was found out that he was furnishing information to the FBI.

_____ Iadvised he had known ALFRED RAY ANOLIN, Subjects
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN, CLARENCE ANGLIN, and PRANK LEE MORRIS for about
15 years, and had "built time" with all of them at one time#

or

H33



-2887

another. He explained that he had "built time'1 with them at
either the Florida State Prison, Raiford, Florida, or the
G3orgla State Prison, Reidsville, Georgia, and on some occasions
both places.

When he was committed tothe USP-A o _
he resumed his friendship with ALFRED ANGLIN, and he fe^u,
taken into his confidence. Shortly after his arrival, ANGLIN
informed him that his brothers, then confined at the TJSP, Alcatraz,
were planning an escape in the near future, but he did not feel
it could be done and did not place much stock in this prediction
until it happened about two months later*

Follow!g£ the escape, when the newspapers were reporting \T)C>
the Subjects were presumed dead, ANGLIN was very morose and gloomy, Vf)A
but shortl^^hgreafter, he received a visit from another brother, **±J
known a*K^^»ar.d from that point on ANGLIN was his normal,
cheery sel^again.

Subsequent to this, ANGLIN commented to him on
several occasions that the Subjects were alive and well, and
in fact he was certain they had "hit the bank of Jay, n Jay, Florida,
v;hich was "hit 11 about one year ago. He stated ANGLIN never
mentioned where the Subjects could be located, but it was his
own impression, based on his own knowledge of the Subjects, that
they are probably in Mexico. He stated he had nothing definite
to back up this impression of his, but it was his opinion that
the Subjects had made good their escape.

He did state that ANGLIN had informed him tha
„™™Jwho was then confined at Alcatraz, fixed the Subjects
up with a "contract" in California, and that this "contract"
had a small boat.

_ _ _*dvlsed that if he was to start looking for
the Subjects, ne would start looking in the vicinity of Vt^H
Guadalajara, Mexico, in that Subject MORRIS, who speaks fluent
Spanish, spent a great deal of time in that area from 1953 to "

1957 . He stated MORRIS has a lot of contacts in that area, and
that if the Subjects were alive,. as he believes, MORRIS would be
"calling the shots", and in all probability would be "holed up"
in that area. He explained that the Subjects were all excellent •

"

"

woodsmen end would think nothing of "holing up" in the Guadalajara
Mountain^Fange for years.

- 6 -



_ __ furnished the name ofWS^^^^^f^o now
?sides in either Guadalajar^^j^fonterey, Mexico, as a close

friend of MORRIS. He stated^^O^would help the Subjects and/or
at least would know if they weV^in the are?
cooperate with any law enforcement agency e

He also commented that when ALFRED ANGLIN last escaped
from State* custody , and was out for five years, he hid out in
Haynes, Florida, but he had no reason to believe the Subjects might
also go to that area*

He readjpy admitted he was furnishing this information
with a selfish nu^ive, in that he was soon to come up for parole
consideration, and he would need all the help he could get. He
acknowledged the fact the FBI would be unable, to intercede for
him in obtaining this parole.

He continued that he really did not have much information
to furnish at this time, and he realized it, but he was furnishing
all he had. He stated that when he first mentioned this to his
mother, a number of months ago, and prior to the death of ALFRED
ANGLIN, he felt he could obtain information concerning the Subjects.
However, with the death of ALFRED ANGLIN, his source has also died
outi £nd he no longer felt he would be able to learn any information
concerning the Subjects from the "inside. " In the event he was
granted a parole, he stated he felt he would be in a better
position to obtain the right answers, but even then he could not
guarantee anything because he has been away from his contacts a
long time.

fa former loA
as soc f ate ol JUWJ WILLIAM ANGLIN and CLARENCE ANGLIN, was located
at trlnp F'^ltinn Couafca ,Ta1 1 . whftrp hf> In InrRrrpral-.pr! unrtpr the name

concerning the ANGLINs since he was last Interviewed, and he had
no reason to suspect they were still alive.

- 7 -
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investigation was conducted by

_-^-™™sa^ "op him and his friend ANGLIN. She advise?
_iat sne aid not Know which ANGLIN it was, and that she did not

know whether he has had any contact with any of the ANGLIN brothers
since that time. ,

jut she could not venture to evaluate any of the
information he has furnished concerning the whereabouts of the
ANGLINs or PRANK LEE MORhlS.

_ Jcould furnish no further information of value,
and the interview was terminated.

Tampa communication to San Francisco, dated March 24,
1964, furnished the following information:

- 8 -
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soliciting
advised

a man came to her house
She advised that she was shakinc

across her lawn from!
he spoke with an acceTiL, WHiUll Uiib UtfiievecL to
She said that he told her he was from Germany, but
his accent did not sound German. She advised that

vnfl

money,
n came
advised

wedlsh.
she advised
he apparently

was selling either magazines or something of this nature, but
she could nn^indAE|||nd what it was, because of his broken
English. Jtold this man^l^^J^^^^^^^ant
any and h^Tert^Taiklng Northeast on^^^^^j^^fe^LW She
advised she has not seen this man since, ana does not believe
he contacted anycf* else in the neighborhood.

^^s^^m^m^^^i described this man as a white male,
4 &

late 20s or early 30s, S'lO" to 5
f ll"j 180 to 190 pounds, large ^flp

build, medium complexi^^J^Ui^^yja^eyes 9 light brown hair, no
scars or marks noted. w^^^^E^^yadvised that this man had
on a light gray overcoa^^^^^^^^^

On December 26, 1963, she advised she was mailing a
package in the Post Office and saw the wanted flyer on MORRIS
and she said he bore a resemblance to the Man who came to her home
soliciting money.

_
was exhibited W.F. 307 of MORRIS

hat he looks like the man who came to her home,
advised that in the past she has looked at photograr^^.
people and asks herself where she has seen them. j| p
advised that she is not positive that this man who came

ouse is MORRIS.

- 9 -
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Washington Field communication of Pebinary 29, 1964,
furnished the following information:

\^)Cm
^^^^^^^^Sadvised that JOHN and CLARENCE ANGLIN

escaped frorr^ne united States Penitentiary, Alcatraz Island $

California, on June 19, 1962. He said he was friendly with
the ANGLIN brothers, Fad helped them in a bank robbery in
Alabama in 1958, and later met them at the Lewisburg Penitentiary.
Ke visited* the ANGLIN brothers December 25, 1963, and stayed with
them two weeks. The ANGLIN brothers were reportedly residing at
1617 Seaview Avenue, Benton Harbor, Michigan. They were reportedly
residing with two other unknown males on the second floor of a
three story buildjr^ wherein there was a fishing equipment company
on the first flooi as a front. CLARENCE ANGLIN reportedly had
dyed his hair black. ANGLIN brothers were driving a 1963 cream
convertible Thunderbird automobile. They were reportedly in good
financial condition, did not work, and came outside usually in the
evening but never in the morning. This source had no information
relative to the males residing with th^^g^jyyjpthers with
the exception that one may be known asB J CLARENCE ANGLIN
was going under the name of JAMES SWATsTE^pnoneric) , and JOHN
ANGLIN was using the name JOHN SWATSIE (ptonetic).

_Jhe following investigation was conducted by SA
>n March 1 and 2, 1964:

The current Benton Harbor and Benton Township, Michigan
city directory, as well as the area street guide, list no Sea View
Avenue. The Benton Harbor Police Department and Benton Township
Police Department advised there is no Sea View Avenue in their
respective areas.

No one named SVATSIE or with a similar sounding name V7<£
Is listed in the city and townshii

Pishing equipment places listed in the yellow pages and"
city directory for the Benson Harbor area are all established, *$7£-
well-taowj^onggrns, and the location of none answers the description
given ^V^^^^W^

- 10 -



Washington Field communication of March 11, 196k,
set forth the following information: j

re InterviewedJwas locatj
at Washington, D. C, March 10, i^MPdmltted the
information previously furnished byJ^^^^arding present
whereabouts of Subjects was untrue.^^^^^3tated he did not
visit Subjects in Benton Harbor, Micnigan, during December, 1963.
He also adaitted having no information that Subjects were alive.

[advised he had previously suffered mental
problems ana received a medical discharge from the United
States Navy based^n such problems.

Mobile censBunication of March 17, 1964, furnished
the following information:

Kilby
to Zk

On February 14, 1964/
Alabama, reported the

arden,
ollowing

1 mm
\ymk aslcii .ai^P^^conSecfRn

received by Prison,
l ALFRED RAY ANOLIN,

aslcing for certain deta
ANGLIN * By letter dated januar

W^^%m^^^g Deputy Warden, Kilby Prison wrote _• ' i^^Tt^was a letter answering all the questions

I |had asked including whether or not ANOLIN had
set befor^i^^^ath, if any money had been 1

(

end could correspond with her.
advisea^Hffl^xnere had been no paroles set up
all the money he had had been sent to his mother,
that a^J^^^^iot one of his family, she could not
with^^^^^^S^prieoner at Kilby Prison.

paro

) for ANGLIN, '

She

was
that

was advised
correspond

Concerning the attemp
RAY ANGLIN, Prison Number 866l,

cape and death of ALFRED
k

reported:

- 11 -
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On the night of January ll^^^^^^^^Dproximately X A
6:30 p.m., ANGLIN, along with inroate^^^g^Pfealned entrance
to and secluded themselves In the institution's clothing room on
the second floor at Kilby Prison. At approximately 8:00 p.m.,
that date, the indicator in the lobby at the prison indicated a
ground on the high tension se^^^ wires surrounding the compound.
Investigation revealed innsat^Hj^^attempting to attract the«ion of a guard on that floor. When the guard approached,

old him that ANGLIN had come in contact with the electric
utside the window. Examination revealed that two window

bars had tofcen sawed at the bottom and were bent upward, which had
been done by a piece of one-and-a-half inch water pipe as a
bender. A protective screen on the outside of the" bars was also
sawed through. ANGLIN was completely through the window with the
exception of his £*et. The inmate's face and body were lying on
the flat roof of The Administration Offices, and his feet were

* still in the hole in the windot* when he came in contact with the
high voltage security wire, thereby electrocuting himself.

A search was made of the person offl ^and ANGLIN
and the area surrounding the scene. A hack sav; in a crudely Lr\t\
made frame, a pair of wire pliers, two sets of jumper wires " ' -

designed for jumping the ignition of automobiles, a forged
Alabama Driver's License, and approximately $16.00 in currency
was found. Personal photographs were packaged in a water-
proof container and a list of addresses also starting locally
and covering several states.

It appeared that ANGLIN 1 s clothing had become entangled
on a portion of the window. In bending and twisting in an attempt
to release his clothing, he had raised up too high coming in
contact with the wire at a point about the middle of his back, thus
causing his death.

Following his death, the coroner at Montgomery, Alabama,
was immediately notified of it. An examination was made by the
coroner and a death certificate was filled out at the hospital,
Kilby Prison, which certificate was sent to the coroner for his
signature. As it is normally the case, the death certificate was
forwarded by the coroner to Alabama Bureau of Vital Statistics,
Montgomery, Alabama. A record of the death was then filed with the
Alabama Bureau of Vital Statistics and is on record. A death

- 12 -
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certificate is not in possession of the Kilby Prison Officials
and would not in this case or any case be forwarded to the family
of ANGLIN. If the family of ANGLIN desire a certificate of
death, it is felt that they could obtain one by contact with
the Alabama Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department rf Health,
Montgomery, Alabama.

JllSiSfcrepeated that he is willing to cooperate in
any way in furnishing Information to family of ANGLIN. The \£7j)
prison officials have done so in the past and will continue to v
do so.

- 13*-
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7-la (Rot. 9-7-80)

of the

To*

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^ L
WASHINGTON, D. C.

1

pd April 17, 1964

Tfcls enowmotion ha* hoc* sod* with the understanding that tho •idenc* U connected with an official
investigation of a erlataal matter end that the Laboratorr report will ho need lor official purpoeee only, related
to tho inreetiaatlo* of a en***aue*t CTiuUnal prosecution. Authorisation cannot ho oranted for tho use of the
Laboratory report la connection with a ciwii

\

EiKDVEITISS OOHPARX809T

£ sonloot ion requested hyi

Reference:

EsoMiootioa

Specimen*:

rv

YOUR NO
FBI file no
LAB. NO.

u
John Edam Hoover. Director

0-448194 HW

letter 4/*>/64 qL ^Q-SL^
I HOTW APR 28 \m

Tel*

Casper .

Callahan

ALSO WHCTTHh Eighteen latent fingerprint lifts

Seeult ef 1 **ttliwtt

The available known handwriting ef CLA1XHCX ABGLXH,
1BXP4731702, is net sufficiently comparable with the writings
en the niseellnneons papers included in specimen 01 to permit
any detailed comparison* Consequently , It could not be
definitely detexalned whether CLAHK8CX AK2US did or did not
.prepare say ef the writing* on the papers included in epeclseu

n natter of information, nothing ef particular

3^- FBI, San Francisco (76-2887) (l^^J^^^A Aflft9PinS>

m tol IMP! DUPLICATE VEL1017

- 76-26295

~«»XlL fbOU I I TELETYPE UNIT LJ
(continued on next page)
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•ignificance vu noted during this ccaparleon to indicate the

possibility that CLARENCE AMGLIM prepared the writing! IB

gueetloa on 01.

As requested, a latent fingerprint oxaniaatiou is

being conducted: the molts of thU exasiaeUon gad the

Sapoeltion of the evidence viU he set forth la a separate

Page 2
D-448194 HW
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1 ) Washington, D. C. 20537

REPORT
of th*

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

1/
YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO.

LATENT CASE NO

TOi

RE:

716655

REFERENCE)
EXAMINATION REO
SPECIMENS:

In l*t*»t fiagmrial

1M »f T*lU«. OM •* tbtll Ut«at

rUts Mi mm Utcst pals ariat•UbtmUmmfMiiti
flagaryriata la aa

by tte Ism i*4»t im «f *
^ T&llM ««r« il¥lll»l4 aa tht aiaoal

UtMt
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iafUa, FBI #4731701.

UXta

lata ui tte lataat yala jriat
ra art art Idaatloal alia t*a fiactr aa* pala yalata

^7

#^ tka^lataat^
^

T#U. Room
Holm«a

TELETYPE UNI"
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Recorded 4-27-64/10 :00AM
Laboratory Work Sheet

BecelTed 4-27-6

Y
tic.

4^|
Re: tlTDTT FINGSBPRIBT BAMIHATIOM;

GUOTIRSVIUdt, ALABAMA \ >

Examination requested by

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

File #
Lab. #

lc#

v..

Examination by:

Specimens submitted for examination

SPECIMEN CHECK * AMOUNT DATE PAYABLE TO SIGNED

Ql MIecelleneoun ptpere p,/

Alto Subetltted XIpK 18 Ut«l fingerprint lifts

*
BANK

Examination completed: Jj~f£2 Dictated: X;/
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c

; J. Edgar Hoover f director,
•

«

*jFederal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington 25, D. Cm

448194

'Dear Sir:

5& Under separate cover we are forwarding to you Wanted Flier

^^for Clarence Anglin, FBI # ^,731 ,702. Please chedc enclosed finger—
jr

orints against those of flier. He has been identified by four differezt

persons as having been in Marshall County. One person has reported

he worked with him during the past 60 days*

j
Also under seperate cover we enclose sample of handwriting to be

j checked with flier # 4,731,702.

' 1 An immediate reply would be appreciated.

Since:rely \d7<_

LgatU,
Sheriffs Dept.

*7<Z' , r><AT

417



BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

OFTICKOrOmOIN

SAN FRANCISCO SAN FRANCISCO*N FRAjjfll

TITLE OF CASE

FRANK LEE 'faoRRIS
,^aka

WF #307, 10 #358«* - FUGITIVE*
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLINV^
WF #306, 10 #3583 vTUGITIVE;
CLARENCE ANGUN,L4ka
Carl William Miller,

6/26/64
INVOTIOATIVK PCMOO

3/11 - 6/24/64

CHARACTER OF CASE

EFP - CONSPIRACY

VS*-
4/15764, at San Francisco.

- P -

REFERENCE:

Report SA"

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA;

Due to the national interest in this matter two

copies of this report are furnished to the Bureau since other
than ordinary dissemination may be necessary.

- Bure«$"<7&26295>
- USA, San Francisco
- New Orleans (76-2436) (Info)
- Tampa (76-276)
- Atlanta (76-224*UInfo)
- Mobile (76-848) (Info)
- Jacksonville (76-604) (Info)
- Miami (76-2245) (Info)
- San Francisco (76-2887)

^4 JUL I W

DO NOTWWITI IN SPACES BELOW

REC-65

4
Jtih 1SS4
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LEADS:

TAMPA OFFICE

AT RUSKIN, FLORIDA

Will recontact certain members of the AN6LIN family
to ascertain if anything has been heard by the members of that
family indicating that the escapees are alive*

***********
Information copies of this report are being desig-

nated for the New Orleans, Atlanta, Mobile, Jacksonville and
Miami offices since they cover the home territories or the
area of relatives of the escapees.

- 3* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Rtport alt

Dates

FUW Offlco Flit ft

Character
Synopilti

1 - USA, San Francisco

SF 76-2887

FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;

Office, SAN FRANCISCO

Fib * 76-26^295

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Escapees reportedly seen in various areas, investigation
determined individuals reported were not identical with escapees.
SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL COjtVICTED BANK ROBBERS AND SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED EXTREMELY DANS]

- P -

Details:

Jacksonville communication of April 27, 196t*, set
forth the following information:

On January 23, 1963, the Bank of Jay, Jay, Florida,
was robbed of $53,767.22 by two unknown white men. They were
described as being about 30 years old and one was of average
height with dark hair and the other was a tall bl^y^ ^t-

rax wx
prime suspe
concerning

-

e unknown
Consi
and

_ s being
jects and they continue to be
evidence has been developed

lowing investigation was conducted by SA

AT JAY, FLORIDA

of Jay,
This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of tho FBI. It is ths property of tho FBI and is loansd to
your agsncy; it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency*



said there is a resemblance between JOHN ANGLIN and FRANK
MORRIS with the unknown subjects but they are not the subjects.

t/B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^3j^^^^f Bank of
Jay, advise^tna^Tnougi^T?rer^^T n A o e abiano^oetween JOHN fe/Aisx thougn
ANGLIN an,

sure that
robbery some newspapesome newspape^in

ere xs a resemoxance Del
d the robbers of the bank, he is
robbed the bank* Shortly after the
Alabama speculated that the ANGLINs

and MORRIS had robbed the Bank of Jay and had printed their
photographs along with the article. This article received
quite a bit of comment at that time.



BH 76-1880 \s1

On Ap;

Vincent . Alabama

,

fOllOWF SAC RAY

He is in receipt of information indicating that
CLARENCE ANGLIN, also known as CARL WILLIAM MILLER, WP #305,
I. 0. 3582 , FUGITIVE, up to a couple of weeks ago was working

figh School as a bricklayer under the name of
He had been working for the Scott Brothers

Construction Company and he aboaeed Qf>f leaving » &110.00
He had been air.ying with al

_ . into
mcentj Alabama, to make out a Money Order and

recognized the face on a wanted poster as similar to that of a
man he had worked on the Job with as a brickmason at the Vincent
High School. He stated he last saw this individual three weeks
ago, and this person left a $40.00 check from the Scott Brothers
Construction Company of Alexander City, Alabama, when he

The Individual worked as a brickmason, was reportedly
_ and he Indicated he was a brick subcontractor
EvTlle, Alabama. .

The foy^Min|^^^h^jfiRults of a .joint Investigation
conducted by SAS^/,C^L^S^^^)<Aind SA^

-

AT VINCENT, ALABAMA:

Vincent, Alabama, aavised that he had no further information
than that already furnished telephonlcally to the SAC, on
April 15, 1964.

The following Individuals were contact^
School

.

Vincent. Alabama . on April 16. 1964,

viewed~~a~pnoto
that It resembledi



BH 76-1880

started working for the Scott Company as a brickmason at the
Vincent

-

Jonstruction Company In North
Carolina, and moved to Albertville, Alabama.

subjec
resemblance,
worked wltl
any tattoos

all viewed the phol
all stated that It bore a
All of these Individuals had

weeks, and none had noticed

April 16, 1964,

_

furnished the

_ was a roomer at her residence for
approximately two weeks. He stayed there the last week of
February and a portion of the first week of March, 1964. He
left owing her approximately $20 room rent. She viewed a
photograph of subject CLARENCE ANOLIN and st§
not believe that it bore much resemblance tc
told her that he was separated from his wife"
and had to pay $40 a week for their support. He also told her
that he resided in Albertville, Alabama.

ve information was telephonically
t Huntsville, Alabama> on

A su
furnished to SAJ
April 17, 1964

~

On April 18, 1964, Birmingham sen^^^ommunication to
Charlotte requesting that the background ojM|B|p Pe verified.
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m 76-1880

Lewed photographs of subject CLARENCE ANCLINqW)
on 10 #3502 and stated that these photoejaah^fln^^trong
resemblance to the nan whom she knew asl phowever,
she could not positively identify the pnotographsandT*^
that the front view bore the strongest resemblance tol.
She stated she did not recall his having any tattoos on
arms and she felt that if he had the name of a girl tattooed
on his arm, she would have noticed it and questioned him about

1 advised ft©

worked in cooperation with the Alabama
gained fingerprints from the residence of

\

_ and forwarded Eftese
prints to the FBI Labdratory along with the Wanted Flyer
pertaining to CLARENCE ANOLIN requesting Laboratory comparisons
of these prints. He stated he had received information from the
Highway Patrol and had worked with other law enforcement officers
exhibiting the Wanted Flyer to citizens at Albertville, Alabama.
He stated he was unaware at the time he was conducting his
investigation that FBI Agents were also conducting a similar
investigation and had requested the Laboratory examination
before he had determined the FBI was also conducting similar
investigation.



known handwriting of CLARENCE ANGLIN, FBI #473 170 2, was not
sufficiently comparable with the writings on the miscellaneous
papers submitted to permit any detailed comparison. Conse-
quently ft could not be definitely determined whether CLARENCE
ANGLIN did or did not prepare any of the writings on the papers
submitted, however nothing of particular significance was noted
during this comg*rison to indicate the possibility that
CLARENCE ANGLIN^repared the writings on the questioned
documents.

Bureau communication of April 30, 196H, contained
information relative to the latent fingerprint examination con-
duq^f^^flaafifia^g^the questioned_nanfiJ2S_and documents submitted
byB BfrThe latent %S\Cm
fingerprxntsoDtS were \r%ndetermined to be not identical with the fingerprints of V*/)
CLARENCE ANGLIN.

- 9 -



£265

owing Investigation was conducted by SA
~ on April 20, 1964* ' :

WnitlNQTQM, WORTH CAROLINA

iea Flyer #305 » btared

Identical with subject C7

^ after observing
(resembles same but is not

ANQLIN. /)-

T<rl ilng investigation was conducted by SA

n May 6, 1964: W C
.

W«ifiniQP>»
l

wfW™ CAROLIHA
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Optional Form No. /• 3 r
0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295) DATE: 6/30/64

^PpFROM: SAC,. SAN FRANCISCO (76-2887)

^SUBJECT:
C
ALCOS

(00: SAN FRANCISCO) »jr» /
3X &

4*-" In the iarly morning of 6/12/6*, FRANK LEE^IORRIS,
+j*

t
JOHN WILLIAM ANOLIN and CLARENCE ANGLIN 'were discovered missing

" j'^from their cells at the United States Penitentiary, Alcatraz
tf Island, Califorr^a. Extensive investigation had been conducted

looking towards their location and apprehension. There has
been no information developed indicating that these three indi-
viduals were successful in reaching the shores of San Francisco
Bay through the cold waters surrounding Alcatraz Island. In
March, 1963, the United States Penitentiary at Alcatraz Island
was discontinued and the inmates transferred to various
penitentiaries throughout the United States, With the closing
of Alcatraz Penitentiary the last connection of the escapees
with the San Francisco territory disappeared since none of then
had engaged in criminal activities in this area, nor had they
resided or had relatives in this area.

It is noted that the parents of the ANGLIN brothers,
together with a multitude of close relatives reside in the
Ruskin, Florida, area. In this connection some of their cousins
residing in this area had experienced jail sentences with them
and if they are alive it is believed that contacts will be had
by them with their family or with close relatives residing in
that area- It is noted that MORRIS is practically without
relatives and has no designated place of residence.

In view of the foregoing it is recommended that the
Tampa Office be designated as Office of Origin in this matter so
that they might continue to maintain close contact with the mem-
bers of the ANGLIN family to insure the receipt of any informa-
tion indicating that the escapees*>might be alive. ^^ REC-59 n/ - 3£J*B5Z<3l& I

In this regard the Xampa office has beyfeff furmshed'a
copy of every San Francisco report and if the Bureau so desig-
nates them as Office of Origin they will immediately be furnished
a copy of every other report in this matter.

53.- Bureau ESCAPEES ARMgD ANS D^GEgOJJjSq
(56-1 each field office)

1 - "Tampa (76-276)(Info)

ARM?6 m
^^^^^an^Franc.is co
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SAC* Baa fraaolseo (76-8887)

BLnetw# MX (76-26895)

7AV»

ft* Boreas does mot feel that the __
better position to supervise this case
Atseo and* therefor*. Is not approving

»t this tins.

thanis la
Mm
of

In view of tho extensive investigation that has
boon conducts* In this aass with all indications being
that subjects never soda tho neinland, San frsnolsco is
authorised to place this oaso In a ponding lnaotlvo states
for a period of one year. At the and of that tlno# tho
oaso should he nads active and tho file thoroughly reviewed
for tha purpose of conducting an investigation to ascertain
if subjects have oontactod any relatives or associates, eta.

1 - (76^76)

NOTE: Case involves the escape of John William Anglin,
Clarence Anglin, and Frank Lee Morris from Alcatraz on
6/12/62. Since investigation indicates that subjects
were unsuccessful in their attempt and probably drowned
In San Francisco Bay.

Teletype unitCZI

7^-

10 JUL 13 1964

V

m 1



FD-3« (FUt. 10-29-63)

j

F B I

Dote: 7/6/64

i

i

i

i

i

i

t

i

t

Transmit the following in

v„ AIltTBL

\

(Type im plain test or cod*)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

I

I

-4

I

.i.

TO:

FROM:

?LCOi

DIRECTOR, FBI (76-26295)

SAC, TAMPA (76-276)

Mr. To)son

Mr. Belmont-..

Mr. II ht

"J*r. Carper

—

Mr. C alia* tan

.

Mr. Conrad ..

Mr. I> T

Mr. Gil

Mr. Ii^sen

Mr. S^ilivan

Mr. Slave 1

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Mica Hotel

WkSM

M—tOff: SAN FRANCISCO)

ReSf^s to Bureau, 6/30/64.

As indicated in the referenced letter, this case has been
vigorously pursued for a period of more than two years, and there
has been nothing to indicate that subjects made a successful escape
from Alcatraz Penitentiary* A number of offices, including Tampa,
have established effective contacts with various relatives of the
alleged escapees.

The Bureau is currently considering a request to change
responsibility in this case from San Francisco to Tampa^ ,

It/ is
Tampa's view that everything possible has already been jflone;- that
anything further would very possibly be unwarranted in ;yiew of all
of the fadts.

<^Tampa, therefore, requests that the Bureau authorise the
closing o£ this case. If the Bureau feels that additional invest!
gation is Necessary, Tampa would respectfully request that the
Bureau outline what additional phases of investigation would appear^
to be warranted at this time, in order that the field may be £ T

appropriately guided.

0

<P- Bureau ^
1 - San Francisco ((76-2887) (Info)

?a

ESCAPEES ARMED AND DANGEROUS

.

5

15 JUL 7

Sent .M Per



OrTX3K«_JWM NO. *
may mmoN

TO

UNITED STATES GC^INMENT

Memoratmum
DIRECTOR, FBI

CONFiJENTIAL
date: 8/31/64

FRO)

L subject:

LBOAT, RIO DE JANEIRO (76-8) (C)

FfiAKK LEE^RRIS, 'HZ -FUGITIVE
io 3584
ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER

In the case oj

rjntXN I« WWLAJSIFIK) RXCEP1
-WmtBOWOTBBWJSI

leveTopen that£ Pit the time of his location end pickup,
had been living lnj*ir<^ Janeiro for approximately three years <
under the mm of^l^BgKBV^'^ obtained a u. S. passport
in that nana, had entered Brazil under that, nana, had obtained bia
permanent nil underthat name, had brought his wife into the country
under the name of^ pmd would have become a naturalised Brasilia^
under that name within a few_dars had he not beep
This

toe

-511 and no central immigra-
tion records. It is also noted, however, that 16 of the 18 fugitives
located in the area covered by the Rio Office, since Xegat's arrival
five years ago, have bean located in Rie de Janeiro.
LI^ i In view of the possibility that subject might be living
In the Rio de Janeiro area under an assumed name, Legat had appropriate

whether such

I
s" Bureau (l - Lialsomectionl jj'l

ClassffMH

r'3 SEPI8t98»

A
a SEP 8 t

\p 4S6NSKRTIAL

8m w7<l





OPTIONAL """OHM NO- tt

MAT v

UNITED STATES G< iRNMENT

Memorandum ^f^Aj\j^
TO Director, FBI date: 1/20/65

Legat, Rio de Janeiro (76-H) (C> M
e ^CLARENCE ANGLIN - FUGITIVE V

10 3532
EFP - BASK ROBBER (BU SHOW OTHDW181

In the case of

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED y >
HKHKN IS 0NCLASSIFIBD MXCtPTj^*

BAIL JUMPER
that
in R:

that n

- FUGITIVE, 1

File 115-7; Bufile 115-525), investigation developed
at the time of his location and pickup, bad been Airing
for approximately three rears under the nam* of

_ He had obtained a 9. S. passport in that name, had
under that naae, had obtained his permanent v}sa wader'

e, had brought his Wife into the country under the name of
d would have become a naturalized Brazilian under that name -

a few days had he not been located by Legat. There wis no extra-
dltlon treaty in effect prior to December 17. 1964. This case shows thj

no central
immigration records. It is also noted, however, that 16 of the 18 fugitive!
located in the area covered by the Rio Office, since Legat' s arrival 5 yeai
ago, have been located in Rio de Janeiro*

In view of the possibility that subject might be living in the
Rio de Janeiro area_vmdcr_an-Aaaum»d name. Legat had appropriate lnquirj.es
made. On 1/11/65 ~

*

ished for the I

- Bureau (1 - Li^son^^gj^^ ^^2^.
The foregoing is furnished fqr ^he Buremu^^information,

14 JAN 25 1965

- Rio de Janeiro (1

67 FEB 1 1965 Classified
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*T>-28' 5-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OPPIC*

SAN FRANCISCO
ofttec or origin

SAN FRANCISCO

CHARACTER OF CASE

TITLE Or CASE f) A
FRANK LEE^MORRIS, aka V
WF #307, 10 #35 84 - FUGITIVE

j

JOHN WILLIAM ANSLIN
WF #306, 10 #3583 - FUGITIVE; / EFP - CONSPIRACY
CLARENCE ANGLIN. aka
Carl William Killer,
WF «ans. to «3582 - FUGITI

7 i

VE^

8/2/65
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOO

7/30/65

REFERENCE: Report of SA|^
San Francisco.

dated 6/26/64 at

- P -

COVER PAGE

-A-

A
APPROVED SPECIAL. AGENT

COPIES MADE:

SEE COVER PAGE B

D I sssniiiMl ion Rocord of Atfochod Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd,

3 4^^1965

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

10 AUG S1 1965



ADMINISTRATIVE

ATTENTION ALL OFFICES

Investigation -to date has developed no information
that Escapees, FRANK LEE MORRIS , JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN and
CLARENCE ANGLIN 9 were successful in reaching the mainland from
Alcatraz Island, nor have any of the numerous relatives,
acquaintances and associates of Escapees repoitad any contacts
with Escapees or furnished information that Escapees mide the
mainland. The names and addresses of various relatives and
acquaintances of Escapees previously contacted are set forth
in this report under the city and state of their residence. Icr
brevity, thflj*lead page for each office will only list the locale
of the investigation and the page number in the report where the
individuals' names are listed. Each office is requested to
carefully reinterview these individuals relative to any contact
had with them by Escapees and for any information that Escapees
might have been successful in reaching the mainland*

Due to the national interest in this matter, any infor-
mation developed of a positive nature indicating that Escapees
successfully reached the mainland or as to Escapees whereabouts
must receive immediate investigative attention and the Bureau
and San Francisco Office advised of same*

HAEE :

Q3- Bureau (76-2R29S)
2 - Atlanta (76-2246)
2 - Birmingham (76-1880)
2 - Cincinnati (76-2955)
2 - Cleveland (76-1468)
2 - Detroit (76-2372)
2 - Jacksonville (76-604)
2 - Little Rock (76-1464)
2 - Memphis (76-1488)
2 - Milwaukee (76-836)
2 - Mobile (76-848)
5 - Tanpa (76-276)
3 - San Francisco (76-2887)

COVER PA6£

-B-



(

All offices are to submit the results of their
inquiries in insert form (10 copies) to the San Francisco
Office to obviate retyping and unnecessary correspondence lacking
continuity to the Bureau ,

ATTENTION TAMPA OFFICE

It is noted there are numerous relatives of the ANGLIN
brothers living in the same home within your territory and
there are several individuals in each branch of the ANGLIN family.

Accordingly > you nay utilise discretion and only interview a

representative number of the relatives in any particular house-
hold or branch of the family.

r
LEADS ;

ATLANTA

At Albany, Georgia ; Page 2

At Blakely, Georgia ; Page 3

At Donalsonville, Georgia ; Page 3

BIRMINGHAM

At Cleveland, Alabama ; Page 1

CINCINNATI

At Hamilton, Ohio ; Page 2

CLEVELAND

At Maumee, Ohio : Page 2

DETROIT * -

At Traverse City, Michigan ; Page 2

JACKSONVILLE

At Jacksonville, Florida ; Page 3

-C-



At Havana, Florida : Page 3

At Highland View, Florida ; Page 3

LITTLE ROCK

MEMPHIS

MILWAUKEE

MOBILE

TAMPA

At Wynne, Arkansas : Page 2

At Crenshaw, Mississippi : Page 2

Ay Milwaukee, Wisconsin : Page 2

At Columbia, Alabama : Page 1

At Dothan, Alabama : Page 2

At Tampa, Florida : Page 3 and 4

At Ruskin, Florida : Pages »», S, and 6

At Lakeland, Florida : Page 6

At Winter Garden, Florida : Page 6

At Wimauma, Florida : Page 6

At Mims, Florida : Page 6

COVER PA5g .

-D-*

14



.NfD-2*4 (Re*. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy lei

Report eft SA
Dato 8/2,

Field Offlc* FIU li 76-2887

™«« FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;

Character

SAN FRANCISCO

Bureau FlU i: 76-26j295

fa-)

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees to be recontacted for
anv information as to possible survival and whereabouts of
Escapees . SUBJECTS AT* LARGE ARE Al£ CONVICTED BANK ROBBERS AND
should be CONSIDERED Extremely" dAnSeWs

-
:= Y

- P -

DETAILS:

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA :

The following list of relatives and acquaintances
of Escapees who were previously contacted is being set forth
so they might be recontacted for any information as to the
possible survival and whereabouts of the Escapees:

AT CLEVELAND, ALABAMA

AT COLUMBIA, ALABAMA

This document contains neither recommtndatloh* nor conclusion* of th* FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and la loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outs ids your agency.



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) } XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

^ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7XC) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (kX2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(bX7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (bX») (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

D Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

_Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

^5 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

•)C a.lVK. via-
f
*«-ei i- 1>

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

PBI/DOJ



FEDERAi- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION s

saw monism paw reoMrTsm o-?n.SE
mu or Cass ^

PRANK tEE^NORRIS , aka
"

WP #307, 10 #358^ - FUGITIVE;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN
WF #306, 10 #3583 - FUGITIVE;
CLARENCE ANGLIN , aka
Carl William Miller,

INVKSTiaATIVK PB»IOO

EFP - CONSPIRACY
1* f-^*

REFERENCE; Report of SA
San Francis

-P-

LEADS ;

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA- Will report the results
of recontacts being made with relatives and acquaintances 0f "i^\O^
Escapees.

COPIES-MAM;

IN CHARGE

^-Bureau (76-26295)

3-San Francisco (76-2887)

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

TkrJiUH
RE0 56

1 OCT 5 1965
IBXlf*

JwfrATIONS

AGENCY

-4

DATS FWD.

HOW FWD. ......

BY 'P
r pvimtins off 1 ci Ift—
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* F f204 (R*r. 3-3-5 9)

UK ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^ oTICE '

%

f
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy m

Report oli

Dot* September 3^,

Fl.ld Offfe. Fll. «t 76-2887

OIBct. SAN FRANCISCO

Buraou FlU is 76-26295

TM«t FRANK LEE MORRIS ; v ^_
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLINj VT}
CLARENCE ANGLIN

1
ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Synoptiu

Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees, upon recontact,
advise they have no information that Escapees were successful
in reaching the mainland from Alcatraz Island. SUBJECTS AT
LARGS ARE ALL CONVICTED BANK ROBBERS AND SHOULD BE COKSlDEilED

E7T?5M5Cg DANGEROUS" '

DETAILS:

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

ie following Investigation was conducted by SAw
3n August 11, 1965:

advised on August 1I7 lyo^. sne ABB hfeither heard from Sut

in this case nor obtained any information since last con-
tacted She stated she doubted most seriously if the KNGLIN
brothers knew ofherpresent v/hereabouts and reitereated again that
she did not know them too well* She stated she would immediately
contact the Gadsden, Alabama, Resident Agency should she

obtain any information pertinent to this case.

TMe document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions ol the FBI. It i» property of the FBI and 1» loaned to

your aaency; It and itm content* are not to be distributed outs id* your agency.

14 13
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_The following Investigation was conducted by SA 9

'{ft
41

"

on SepteiL _ , _ , __ ^ , _ _ ^ _ _ - - . _ , j^^^^^^
ANGLIN and CLARENCE ANGLIN. He denied naving seen or heard
from tlie ANGLIN brothers subsequent to their escape from
Alcatraz and believes them to be dead . V)w

____ He deniefl

rng seen or hefc^fl Trom JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN or CLAHENCE ANGLIN •

'

subsequent to their escape from Alcatraz, He had received no
information indicating the AUGLINs to have been successful in

reaching the mainland. He promised to immediately notify
the FBI should he receive any information concerning the
Subjects in 'this case. \f] /

investigation v;as conducted by SA
Florida:

concerning the
ANGLINs since reading about their escape from Alcatraz.
He stated that he has not actually seen the brothers since
they v/ere small boys and would probably be unable to recognize
them now.

J^^^^^tated as far as he knew, the ANGLIN brothers
have never been in Jacksonville.

\su>

_____ _ _ lat he and
ANGLIN brothers in the past and both

have tried to figure where they might be if they are alive ~

and have concluded they must be dead. He said he and his
wife have received no information concerning the ANGLIN brothers
since their disappearance. • .

•

£4

AT mW-Eo, OHIO

XJ Jrs'.33tis,?tio:! v:r-f -onCucted. by OA



\

-£887

^f^**wjdvlsed *at if he received any .Information
whatsoever concerning the Subjects, he would contact the Toledo
Resident Agency at once* ^

The, following investigation was conductec by SA

_ - Eemoer 1, UnA
... concerning the ANGLIN .

brothers since their reported escape l?rom Alcatraz, and she
believes them to be deceased.

The ?clio.;ins relatives of the ANGLIK brothers
were contacted or- the ^aira date, and all advised that they
had received no information concerning the ANGLIN brothers,
and if any information should come to their attention, they
would contact the FBI in Albany, Georgia:

__ and advised
concerning their whereabouts, and he

believed them to be deceased.

if 1



i

i

DE 76-2372 kV
1

if investigation was conducted by
' on August It, 1965:

AT TRAVERSE CITT. MICHIGAN

related that Tin HKSEXH xamiiy aio not coie to her farm
year^ nor has she seen the* in the peat several years*
related to the beat of her knowledge they no longer eoae to
pick fruit during the cherry harvest seaaon at Traverse
City, Michigan.

„ r-
-- iid that other than through the cherry

harreat she had never had any contact with the AHGLIN family
and ahe could provide no information of value to this
investigation.

said in conclusioa that in the event she
was ever contacted by a member of the family ahe would
immediately contact the Traverse City Resident Agency of
the FBI.

On the same date,fl PFarm Labor
Office, Michigan B»ploywent Security Commission, related
that there was no indication that the AHGLIN family bad come
to the Traverse City area during the present cherry harvest.



t

J

SF 76-2887

The following investigat^j^^y^^mducted a
by Special Agents Jj ^an

4 at
..*>-

f

advised that he could turnish no information concerning
the 'Whereabouts of the subjects other than that they were
probably washed out to sea and drowned after their escape.
He stated that^ie had at one time, been in the San Francisco
area and had^Aen on Angel Island and was aware of the strong
currents that flow past the island*

He further stated that he had heard nothing which
would indicate that the subjects are alive « He stated there .

was no reason why any of the subjects would contact him,
was acquainted with thgmmlv thrnugh his daughter. Vflj)

andHth wnom cne *al has been In contact. He advised that
if he received any information pertaining to the subjects,
he would immediately notify the FBI.

5

'1



J

^ ^nd SA(A) §
conducted to 8A

AT MILWAUKEE* WISCONSIN

SinceB Bwas last contacted by FBI Agents, he LOA
has leaS^SOSLifiS *° indicate that MORRIS is still ^
alive. ir^rF^lj^iP* 8l 1 111

1

1

1 ttttt
*"

' believes MORRIS is not

alive anS^We^»ere^BHBBBB*eelS sure that he would

have heard Something to the. sweet, sincehf^c
|

nsidered

himself to be a good friend of MORRIS

.

% m
expressed a desire to be entirely cooperative ana saia he

would immediately notify the FBI should he receive any infor-

mation whatsoever that FRANK MORRIS is living.

Regarding ^future whereabouts in the event

the FBI mif vt want to contact him h" " 1

;

•

tha—— u
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J
Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552^

(b)(1) (bX7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3)
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MO 76-848
1

The following
JCplumbia, Alabama, /wis cQh^ucted^bjr ' Si

or
rrom une iUVULJUH UlVthers since rshe was last contacted

by;the FBI. She stated she could furnish no information
concerning the present whereahout?ef> of the ANGLIN. brothers
and she had no information whatsoever Indicating that the
escapees might have been successful in reaching the mainland.

tooth adviaea T;nat tney could rurnish no information; wnat soever'
concerning the present whereabouts of the ANGLIN brothers*
They stated they have not actually seen the ANGLIN brothers

.

since prior to the robbery of the Columbia Bank for which
the ANGLIN brothers were convicted and sent to Federal
Prison. They stated they have received no information
indicating that the ANGLIN brothers were successful in
reaching the mainland after their escape.

idvlsed that in Jul
le ANGLIN brothers visited him at

but indicated that he, the father
had not seen or heard from the ANGLIN

And did not know their present whereabouts . . ,

,IN
brothers

information wnic
ANGLIN brothers.

advised they have no
stance in locating the

\>fc
bio

a



.276

The following Investigation was conducted within
the Tampa Division:

* AT LAKELAND, FLORIDA \p
_ investigation was conducted by

SA""

—

_ *cape oj
AKGLINs but never talks to the A2v"GL2Xs' parents about
them. She stated she has heard acthing about the ANOLINs
since they disappeared free Al^atraz and is certain that
no one has seen nor heard fron theau

She stated that she and h&r husband are law-
abiding citizens and have never approved cf the activities
of the ANGL1N brothers. She stated she would advise the
FBI immediately if she receives any information indicating
they were successful in escaping from Alcatraz.

Ml
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neither she nor her husband ha© ever heard anything to
indicate that the ANGLIN brothers had been successful
in escaping from Alcatraz. Sue advised she would inform
the FBI immediately in the event she receives any infor-
mation to the contrary.

disappeared at Alcatraz Prison. She stated that she has
been in contact with the parents of the AKGLIN boys as well
as other relatives; that the AXGLZST parents are truly upset
about the situation and would rather knew they were dead
than to keep on wondering whether or not they made good
their escape . She stated she a&d her husband have never
heard anything to indicate that the AKGLIN brothers did
actually get to the n;airland after leaving Alcatraz.

She stated ste would advise the FBI immediately
if she received any information that the ANGLINs did
actually escape all vs.

friends of subjects 3G2K WJLL2A* AKGLIN and CLARENCE ANGLIN,
with negative results.

All off the people co&tacted were of the opinion
that the ANGLIN brothers never aade it to the mainland from
Alcatraz. They all advised* that if they had made it, they
would have passed some word back to the family that they
were still alive.

AT RUSKSK, FLORIDA

»
1 o



results

.

/4«
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AT WINTER PARSES, FLOXIPA

1 12 *
'
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FD-26 3 (Re*. 5-1*59)

iVEDERAlf BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SAW FRANCISCO

I owaioroKiaw

I SAN FRANC

TITLE OF CASE

PRANK

RANCI&fr

PRANK Le/^ORRIS, a^
TIB_.

WP #307, io #3584 - FUGITIVE;
JOHN WILLIAM AN8LTU y
vip #306, IC^#3583 - FTOiTpfij

CLARENCE ANGLIN, aka
Carl William Miller,

DAT* I invotioativinnoo

^go/65 1 9/0/6* - 11/19/65

CMARAC

EPP - CONSPIRACY

9/30/65, at San Francisco,
REFERENCE ; Report of SA

- P* -

ADMINISTRATIVE ;

This matter was rtfctlvated from a pending Inactive

atatus in July, 1965, for purpose of ^contact^ 'gjJJ™* aa
associates and sources as to whether Escapees were aiive ana «
i"?£i?; JhiSSabouta. These inquiries have been completed and

Z Sro^nSron"ha8 been received that Escapees are alive ana

( Yes
( Yes 1

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR
PftpsEcunoN PEMTynro OVER frf* months

Ammo
KCUTION PI

•FECIAL AGENT
IN CHAHGC I

so wot *mrr% in spaces below

Bureau (76-26j295)

3 - San Francisco (76-2887)

45

H OEC 23 1965

Dl«,emlnatlon Rwwd •< Attoch»d Rtport

Kqency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.



£EADS : <

RAW FRAWCI3C0

and for thetf irtiereabouta . ^ :•



FD-204 (Ree. 3-3-5 9)

UNI4, STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU^ICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to<

Rtpoct ofs

Dowi

FWId Offlc* F1U #:

THU,

sp 76-2887

frank lee morris;
john william anglin;

Bureau Ftl

San Francisco,
California

• 76-26p95

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - CONSPIRACY

Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees, upon recontact,
advise they have no information that Escapees were success-

ful in reaching the mainland from Alcatraz Island. Other

inquiries negative as to Escapees whereabouts.

SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL CONVICTED BANK
ks andhshould be considered extremely daWjErsps .

DETAILS ;

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

passed away In October* 1963. She-

•she recalls being contacted in the past by Si m^mmm^^
ftand advised that she has no information concerning

uPjects. She stated that should she obtain any informa-

tion, she would immediately contact the FBI. . . .
..

investigation was conducted^^y^
. .as
relatives

This document contain, n.lth.r recommendation* nor conclusion, ol the FBI. It 1> the property ot the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and it. content, are not to be distributed out. Id. your agency.



!

J

have^heard an

. v;

te

KS^^fclii.thikt ' heara'any•\^orwttion .td^'^tS
indicate^ B*r« allve> he will lasMtiiately
telephonieally eonlacl ths FBI and will be willing to ri>i*
furnish any and all Information he should raoeive.

)€ Knows Borne or wie ANGLIN family,*^ut lie

Slot know JOHN WILLIAM ANQLIN or CLAREWGE AHQLIW. Re
advised the last tlAe he spoke tom fcpother of
the ANDLItf boys, was over six months ago and at the time,
she told him that she had not heard from either of her sons

does not know If they are alive or dead*
ladviaed that If he received any information

c oncerning^wie ANOLIN brothers, he would immediately contact
the FBI.

Salt take City communication received September 24,
19©5, reflected the following:

'^74»

While looking through the Identification Orders,
he cane upon the I. 0. Number 3582 for CLARENCE ANOLIN, and
the face appeared familiar. Tn checking hia records, he
stated that he had had afl Supply for

He stated that the father f"c

as CLARENCE ANOLIN,
was listed,!?*"'

- 2 -

mi



4-750 (Rev. 12-14-88) „ XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Section 552a

U (b)(1)
1

1

(b)(7)(A) U (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3)
. (bX7)(C) (k)(D

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies) 8 You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

__Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

^fi^ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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Paramount _^.,_„ - , ,

company primarily handles supplying pipe to other various
firms in and around Idaho Falls. She stated that the photo-
graph of CLARENCE ANGLXN did not resemble anybody who had
ever woBtefl for that company and^be company had no record
of an e«»7*oyee by the name of^ ^eyer haying -been
employed there

iH
i

i
iatj

She was
rese ishotographs

waa a picture of j^J^MOy^LIN, 10 3582. After observing
the photographs, M pstated that none of the Individuals
in the photograph's appeared familiar to her and none resembled
any employee she had ever seen at Paramount Beauty Supply.

She pointed out -that]
.Paramount Beauty Supply and JHwtl^^^^^^^

>f personnel for the store located in 'IflWo ^alla,
re pqijafcfid^au^jhat any personnel records would be

maintained bylfl V whose main office is located at
130 Sast Broadway^SH^Take City, Utah.

pointed out that'
ramount Beauty Supply and possibly coul

in this matter.

was contacted and shown a group
mpha "among which was a photograph of C]

CO 3582. After observing these photographs,
stated that the photographs did not resemble , an;
at Paramount Beauty Supply. She pointed

Iwas always done byj

She stated that
name of CLARENCE ANGLIN or

ody by the

Salt Lake City communication received November 1,

1965, reflected the following:

- 4 -

/ wo



ladvlaed that the picture -of CLARENCE JO/V
ANOLIN had ©een ramlliar to him and the reason h^jhnnahi^^S*f

sre^

m

ight be some connection was the fact thatj|
" ad listed his father's name as being CLAHENCEANtiijiN.

Attempts were made to contact
1^ Paramount Beauty Supply, 130 East uroaaway, on October 21,

, and 26, 1965. On October 27, 19&5, he wat

CLARENCE ANOLIN.
ould be identical to

SA

AT JEROME, IDAHO

owing investigation was conducted by

?rome
the Subject CLARENCE ANQLIN.

no relation to

- 5 -
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UNTITD STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO mm
nc^^^sm FRANCISCO

MSTMCTMMS • t**—

DATE: 12/9/66

QlrtfUl fatw

SUBJECT: ALCOS

*— ajw t aaa* i* Mia**—

hiatal W PD4f ;
—

tofoT—tkw it fjwiahaj:

JOHN
•adaliaaaa

/J
N WILLIAM ,

taNCIC

now
-TANGLIN y Vy / ^,0y / £-) Metfat taadaaeiaa

(ZlrJUf&'vUJ . tU*** '* ST convicted bank robber.

7^ THRT

Donalsonville, Georgia
... - 'a.

m
' 5-2-31

_MlflC«UO»

20 L 29 W 100 17
I 12 W 001

w
»rr ,

GeWa

| aiat . 47H5119
NCIC Fin«wprt"*

'U40tnD

;

cltMiAciUoi

0U»r ttmtiftrtu

'

"WOT

Social Smwitj i

mtskm md otim i*»tiftri«« Scar left side abdomen^"^

scar left cheek; dim cut scar inside left f6r|arm

near wrist.
/

f

Mute
ymm « HSCft

. Title Tft
t
Section 751 > USC

3

>d» Tltl# Md ncnQB _

~

to—«» US r— nntJMn R mNSTTN? *in Frnnrisrn *» 6^0*/S3-

Data PBV or bond dafanlt eaaa rafcnaa to offlca

(OCA) IOO:

-(00W)

Plaid offlca tilt •

76-2887 San Francisco

(MIS) I Bani««

76-26295

LICWSE PLATE AMD VEHICLE MFOtttATW
TLTTT
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INSTRUCTIONS •

'

T rr

Two copies of FD-65 should be submitted to the Bureau, an original marked for the attention of the Special

Investigative Division and a green copy designated for NCiC. Cptr r

FD-65 should be submitted immediately when a subject becomes a Bu£W44tftoVe~ tfnplo^ing escaped Federal

prisonera) except where subject wanted as a parole or conditional release violator or cWiur*r,)ln iKss* totter coses form

Utter shoyld bs submitted by ©Wee of origin 60 days after the data of the Bureau communJedfTon forwarding the ease ra

the field office.

An original and green copy of a supplemental FD-65 should be automated when additional pertinent information is

obtained or there are changes in information previously furnished- When a supplemental is submitted, only information

added, changed or deleted need be shown except that the name of the fugitive and the field office file number must be

shown in all instances. •

Should the information added, changed, or deleted necessitate a title change, not previously reported, the caption

of the FD-65 should be marked^ •changed" and the change explained on'a separate page stapled to the FD-65.

Where information fs being added or changed in any item other than "Name and Aliases" the new data is to be

entered In the appropriate block and will automatically replace any information previously recorded therein. No reference

to the information previously entered need be made.

Where information is being deleted from any item other than "Name and Aliases" the word "delete" is to be

entered in the appropriate block and will automatically eliminate any information previously recorded.

Where a name or alias is being added, changed or deleted, such addition, change or deletion should be briefly

Identified in the "Name and Aliases" block.

1. Nome and Atlases (NAM).Include name and ail aliasaa. Supplemental FD-65 necessary wh?n there is a change in

name or an alias is changed, added or deleted. •
t

2. Armed and Dangerous, Sutcidal Tendencies {MKE)-When initially reported on FD-65, bn«i* for caution statement should

appear in thia block*

3. Sax (SEX)-Sex will be designated: M-Male; F-Female.

4. Race (RAC)-Race will be described by abbreviations uaed in the Uniform Crime Reporting Program, i.e., Whtte-W;

Negro-N; Indian-1; Chinese-C; Japanese^; all other-O. Mexicans who are not definitely Indian or other non-white

should be described as "W?

5. BJrfhpfoce (NATMndicate city and state or if foreign born, city and country^ Where multiple birthplaces are reported,

list verified birthplace or that which appears most logical.

6. Birth Date (DOB)-Enter as month, day and year. Where
m
multiple birth dates are reported, list verified birthrate or

that which appears most logical.

? Height (HGT)-Express in feet and inches, i.e., 6*0". " "

8. Weight (WGT)-Exprees in pounds.

0. Hair (HAI)-Coior hair to be described as black-BK; brown-BR; blond or atrawberry blond-BN; red or auburo-RD; white-

WH; gray or partially gray-GY; aandy-SN; Bald-OO. —
10. Fingerprint CI osslfi cation-Set out FBI fingerprint classification if known. &
11. NCIC Fingerprint CfasslHcorlon (FFC)-Do not use. This item in classified by a formula for computer usage.

12. Other Identifying Number (MNU)-Misccllaneoua numbers may be entered with appropriate identifiore a» shown below.

The identifier should precede the number and be separated from the number by use of a hyphen.

AS - (Army Serial Number)
NS - (Navy Serial Number)
AF - IAir Force Serial Number)
CG - (U. S. Coast Guard Number)
SS - (Selective Service Number)
VA - (Veterans Administration Claim Number)

. AR - (Alien Registration Number)
MD - (Mariner's Document Number)
MC - (Marine Corpe Serial Number)
PS * (Post Security Card Number)

- Pr - (Passport Number)

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such a a, arrest numbers, should be described*

13. Soclol Security (SOQ-List most recent Social Security Number known to be used by subject.

14. Operators License Number (0LN)-Check with slates of residence to obtain this number. List number believed to

be used by subject. — .

*

15. nirfen? j iiyid 96 (DQ%V!n deserter cases, Lb? date subject absented himself should be entered in the space preceding

0 1 —- —»

«

/
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROI

SUBJECT: ALCOS

FRANCISCO (Ofi)

A

DATE: 12-9-66

MM*4 fcr F**S :
—

h wtfar that IWfHirt
bforavttoa to teatote*

Na altoM* 7/
CLARENCE /UJGLIN

Sax

M
im

w

As convicted bank robber

•

Hair

BN
mm

Donalsonville, Georgia
Colquitt » Georgia

Eye*
Hazel-blu€

Other idtfttifrtot I

Social

-pray

4731702

NCIC Ftnterpriat cUft»lfle«ticMi

5-11-32
6 11

»fr

Pitted scar between eyy*,

scar on left side of upper lip; cut scar back *f
third joint of right ring finger; mole on each/ si

of stomach; vaccination scar on upper right arm;
scar on outside edge of right forearm. Continued

Y««t •»!!*• (OL
Operator*! IfcAu* i

^ Page 2. totst

OftMM ctetid (OFF) fftrflpffl FedRrfll

U.8.C«*,Tia.^8«*to.IiiiSJ^t Section
5^ ^
ion 75L„JJS Code / 0?^ °\C7 ^ ' ^ '

..^...yU.S. Commissioner DONALD B.

i

Date PBV et hea4 oolatritw i»

Ptoid oAUw nu • (OCA) oot (SB5T BafNa* (Ml

SF 76-2887 San Epanciaca „ 7fi-?n?15

Unix plate • (LICI Stete

LICEMSC FUTI AMD VEHICLE fHFOHMATIOH

TOfJITO
V.hicla MmUAmUob • (W| Y«r(VYI)

n rr p g r •***. 2 2

(Wio

bureau

TVH8T

|Uo».t Ha- lm 1ET

a* (VJT)I cow (VI

MOO
SEP-

I4<^
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,rt IH ST RUCTIONS

ft
«"*

Twc^c$pies of FD-65 should be submitted to the Bureau, an original marked for the attention of the Special

Investigative Division and a fre^£%opy^e/ggnated for NCIC.

FD-65 shoula^o^s^m^tVed immediately when a subject becomes a Bureau fugitive (including escaped Federal

ririeoners) except whm^brccCvtiuftted as a parole or conditional release violato' or deserter. In these falter coses form

etter should be SuKrMlfe«tt¥)
1
office of origin 60 days offer the dote of the 8ureou commurrrcalion forwarding the cose to

the field office.

An original and green copy of a supplemental FD-65 should be submitted when additional pertinent information is

obtained or there are changes in information previously furnished. When a supplemental FD-65 is submitted, only information

added, changed or deleted need be shown except that the name of the fugitive and the field office file number must be
shown in all instances. • > _ ,

Should the information added^ changed, or deleted necessitate i title change, not previously reported, the caption,

of the FD-65 should be marked 'changed" and the change explained on a separate page stapled to the FD-65.

Where information la being added or changed in any item other than "Name and Aliases'* the new data is to bo
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically replace any information previously recorded therein. No reference

to the information previously entered need be made.

Where information is being deleted from any item other than "Name and Aliases" the word "delete* is to bo
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically eliminate any information previously recorded.

Where a name or alias is being added, changed or deleted , such addition, change or deletion should be briefly

identified in the "Name and Aliases* block.

1. Nome and Aliases (NAM)- Include name and all aliases. Supplemental FD-65 necessary who* there is a change in

name or an alias is changed, added or deleted.

2. Armed and Dangerous, Suicidal Tendencies (MKE)-When initially reported on FD-65, ba*in for cnution statement should
appear in this block.

3. Sex (SEX).Sex will be designated: M-Mafe; F-Femafe.

4. Race (RAC)-Race will be> described by abbreviations used in the Uniform Crime Reporting program, i.e., White-W;
Negro-N; Indian*!; Chinese-C; Japanese-J; all other-O. Mexicans who are not definitely Indian or other non-while
shoutd be described as «w:

5. Blrihploce (NAT)-Indicate city and stale or if foreign born, city and country. Where multiple birthplaces are reported;

.list verified birthplace or that which appears most logical.

6. Birth Dote (DOB)-Enter as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are reported, list verified birth date or
that which appears most logical. * - -

7. Height (HC u-Express in feet and inches, i.e., 6*0". ' -

8. Weight (WGT)-Express in pounds.

9. Hair (HAI)-Color hair to be described as black-BK; orown-BR; blond or strawberry blond-BN; red or auburn-RD; white-
WH; gray or partially gray-GY; sandy-SN; Bald-OO.

10. Fingerprint Closslftcotlon-Set out FBI fingerprint classification if known.

11. NCIC Fingerprint Class! fl cotton <FPC)-Do not use* This item te classified by a formula for computer u«©ge.

12. Other Identifying Number (MNU)-Miscellaneous numbers may be entered with appropriate idrntificre an shown below.
The identifier should precede the number and be separated from the number by uae of a h>ph«*n.

AS - (Army Serial Number)
NS - (Navy Serial Nuroher)
AF - (Air Force Serial Number)
CG - (U- S. Coast Guard Number)
SS - (Selective Service Number)
VA - (Veterans Administration Claim Number)

. AR - (Alien Registration Number)
MO - (Mariner's Document Number)
MC - (Marine Corps Serial Number)
PS - (Post Security Card Number)
PP - (Passport Number)

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such as, arrest numbers, should be described.

13. Social Security (SOQ-List most recent Social Security Number known to be used by subject.

14. Operator's License Number (0LN)-Check with states of residence to obtain this number. List number believed to
be used by subject. _

16, wertenr IMuss en (DOWMn deserter cases the date subject nbeented himself shoeld bo entered In the space preceding-
•(DOW),* -

.

/





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

MSTRUCTtOMS » nm

DATE: 12/9/66

PROM ^ ttc^N FRANCISCO

fes>

1

I ImAmwtioa la HCIC

_ NK^EE^ORRIS , ajta Carl Cecil Clark,
FrankrLaine , Frankriane, Frank William
Lyrons C Q_^~~l /a^UJ

IHff

s.. HEX!

M

>»7 1/2"

W
hbtj

135-145

As convicted bank robber.
i

BkthpteM Washington , D. C, Mobile, Alabama ****

Elizabeth City, N.C. , Ednor, Maryland

BR

Ey»»

iazel-Grey

FBI*

2157606
9-1-2 s

(F,n

TWC.NC1C Fingerprint elmtficatioa

22 M 9 U 100 12
LIU 000

8c«, mmkm and otimr tdtfttifyiaf rMMrfca Scar on middle of foreh#M8;
cut scar on left biceps; vaccination scar on upper
left arm; scar on left little finger; scar on left
elbow; several scars on both chins; 1" scar on left
foot. Tattoos-devil 1 s head on upper right arm; star

Okbmr Mmtifrttf i iwur

Operator*! ItotnM ToW t^itifi kjibie wliu" 7 " above and "ll(6u>
below: star on right knee; star on ba^e or back of
Ipft thumb; rnntinned on page ?

Ywn»im (6LY)
? bad

OftaM ehan»i (OFF) Esranpfl Federal PrisnnPTi

U.S.CoO.THte-damHto. T j-tle 18
t
Section 751, US Code.

.

j

i.*** U.S. Commi ss ioner DONALD R . C0N5TTNE , San Fwrnrism fi-1 3»fi? <P0W)

D«U PBV or toad dtfailt em rafemd to offlc*

FMi offkw fit* •

76-2887

OO:

San Francisco 76-26295
-6

LICENSE PLATE AND VEHICLE INFORMATION
TLTTT(LISJIY

TVWV.kicU MnUncAiM • (VIN) |Yw (YYR) (VMAHMod*!

MCT-20
Ncrcj

fife
TP iinrr

an^isco^

REG- 69 EC 14 1868

til t

EBP.

1411



FBI

Two copies of FD-65 should be submitted, to the Bureau.^ an original marked for the attention of the Special

Investigative Division and a green copy designated feWrkS<?^ ,V '

;r

FD-65 should be submitted immedMstftt ^te^a Subject becomes a Bureau fugitive (including escaped Federal

prisoners) except where subject wanted as a* parole or conditional release violato' or deserter. In these totter coses fori*

letter should be -submitted by office of origin 60 doye after the date of the Bureau communication forwarding the cose re

the field office.

An original and green copy of a supplemental FD-65 should be submitted when additional pertinent information is

obtained or there are changes in information previously furnished. When a supplemental FD-6* ia submitted, only information

added, changed or deleted need be shown except that the name of the fugitive and the field office file number must be
shown in all instances. • • •

Should the information added, changed, or deleted necessitate a title change, not previously reported, the caption

of the FD-65 should be marked "changed" and the change explained on'a separate page* stapled to the FD-65.

Where information is being added or changed in any item other than "Name and Aliases* the new data is to be
entered in the appropriate block and will automatically replace any information previously recorded therein. No reference

to the information previously entered need be made.

Where information is being deleted front any item other than "Name and :Aliasea" the word "delete" ia to be

entered in the appropriate block and will automatically eliminate any information previously recorded.

Where a name or alias is being added; changed or deleted, ouch addition, change or deletion should be briefly

Identified in the "Name and Aliases" block.

1. Name on a* Affoses (NAMHnclude name and all aliases. Supplemental FD-65 necessary when there is a change in

name or an alias is changed, added or deleted.

2. Aimed and Dangerous, Solcidol Tendencies <MKE)-When initially reported on FtMSS, ba^a for caution statement should

appear in this block.

3. Sex (SEX)-Sex will be designated: M-Mate; F-Female.

4. Race (R AC)-Race will be described by abbreviations used in the Uniform Crime Reporting Program, i.e., While-W;

Negro-N; Indian-I; Chinese-C; Japaneee-J; all otherO. Mexicans who are not definitely Indian or other non-white

ahould be described as "W?

5. Blrthptoee (NAT)-fedicate City and slate or if foreign bom, city and country. Where multiple birthplaces are reported.
* list verified birthplace or that which appears most logical.

6. Birth Dote (DOB)-Enter as month, day and year. Where multiple birth dates are reported, list verified birth date or

that which appears moot logical. . . . *

7. Height (HGT)-Express in feet and inches, i.e., 6'0". • - -

8. Weight (WGT)-Express in pounds.

0. Hoir (HAIhColor hair to be described as black-BK; brown-BR; blond or strawberry blond BN; red or auburn-RD; white-

WH; gray or partially gray-GY; eandy-SN; Bald-OO.

10. Fingerprint CIossification-Set out FBI fingerprint classification if known. Jf
11. NC1C Fingerprint Cfossf fleetfoat (FPC)-D* not use. This item ia classified by a formula for computer u«og«,

12. Other Identifying Number (MNUVMisceltaneous number* may be entnred with appmpriol* identifiers a* shown below.

The identifier ahoutd precede the number and be separated from the number by use of a hyphen.

AS - (Army Serial Sumner)
NS - <Navy Serial Number)
AF - (Air Force Serial Number)
CO - <U. S. Coast Guard Number)
SS - (Selective Service Number)
VA - (Veterans Administrution Claim Number)

. AR - (Alien Registration Number)
MD - (Mariner's Document Number)
MC - (Marine Corps Serial Number*
PS - (Post Security Card Number)
PP - (Passport Number)

Any other miscellaneous numbers, such as, arrest numbers, should be described.

13* Social Security (SOC)-List moat recent Social Security Number known to be used by subject.

14. Operator's License Number (OLNV-Check with states of residence to obtain this number. List number believed to

be uaed by subject T
1& Warrant 1 slued Sit (DOWMb deserter caaes the date subject absented himself ahould be entered In the space preceding

ibow),«





FD-263 (H«v. 5-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RcrotrriNOorrics OfTId OF origin DATS INVKSTIOATIVC PKftlOO

fiAN FRANilSCO SAN FRANCISCO 12Af/S6 12/12/66
TITLE OF CASE ft y»

FRANK LEE MORRIS, aka ^
WF #307, 10 ,#3584 - FUGITIVE j ^.
JOHN VrtLLIAlftVANGLIN iXT
WF #306,/l0 #3583 - FUGITIVE; .

CrJlRENCE^'ANGLXN, aka S
Carl Willia#Mlller,
WF#305^I0#afi8^^FUGniyE;

CHARACTER OF CASE

EFP - CONSPIRACY

pi

REFERENCES : Report of SA1

at San Francisco.
dated 12/20/65

- P -
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^jjjjjj^^j^^^
^^^^

ADMINISTRATIVE

attention all ^offices

Investigation to date has developed no information
that Escapees, PRANK LEE MORRIS, JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN and
CLARENCE ANGLIN, were successful in reaching the mainland from
Alcatraz Island, nor have any of the numerous relatives,
acquaintances and associates of Escapees reported any contacts
with Escapees oi^furnished information that Escapees made the
mainland. The :*tmes and addresses of various relatives and
acquaintances of Escapees previously contacted are set forth
in*this report under the city and state of their residence. For
brevity, the lead page for each office will only list the locale
of the investigation and the page number in the report where the
individuals 1 names are listed. Each office is requested to

had with them by Escapees and for any information that Escapees
might have been successful in reaching the mainland*

Due to the national interest in this matter, any
xxixuimauxuii ucvciu^cu ui a pusii/xve nature iiiuikiauiii^ hjok jiovio^co
successfully reached the mainland or as to Escapees whereabouts
must receive immediate investigative attention and the Bureau
and San Francisco Office advised of same.

COPIES MADE :

/fT'- Bureau (76-26295)
2 - Atlanta (76-2246}
2 - Birmingham (76-1880)
2 - Cincinnati (76-2955)
2 - Cleveland (76-1468)
2 - Detroit (70-2372)
2 - Jacksonville (76-604)
2 - Little Rock f76-l464)
2 - Milwaukee (76^886)
2 - Mobil (76-848)
4 - Tampa (76-276)
3 - San Francisco (76-2887)

- B -
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All offices are to submit the results of their
inquiries in insert form (10 copies j to tne San yrancisco
Office to obviate retyping and unnecessary correspondence lacking

continuity to the Bureau .

"

ATTENTION TAMPA OPPICE

It is noted there are numerous relatives of the ANGLIN

brothers living in the same home within your territory and

there are seven* individuals in each branch of the ANGLIN family,

Accordingly, you may utilize discretion and only interview a

representative number of the relatives in any particular house-

hold or branch of the family.

LEADS :

ATLANTA

AT ALBANY, GEORGIA ; Page 2

AT BLAKELY, GEORGIA ; Page 3

AT DONALSONVILLE. GEORGIA : Page 3

BIRMINGHAM

AT BLOUNTSVILLS. ALABAMA : Page 1

CINCINNATI

AT HAMILTON, OHIO : Page 2

CLEVELAND

AT MAUMEE, OHIO : Page 2

DETROIT

- AT TRAVERSE CITY. MICHIGAN : Page 2

JACKSONVILLE

AT JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA : Page 3

- C -

COVER PAGE
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AT HAVANA t FLORIDA : Page 3

AT HIGHLAND VIEW, FLORIDA: Page 3

-LITTLE ROCK

AT WYNNE, ARKANSAS ; Page 2

MILWAUKEE

AT MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN: Page 2

MOBILE

AT COLUMBIA, ALABANA : Page 1

AT DOTHAN, ALABAMA : Page 2

TAMPA

AT TAMPA, FLORIDA ; Page 3 and 4

AT RUSKIN, FLORIDA ; Pages 4,5, and 6

AT LAKELAND- FLORIDA: page 6

AT WIMAUMA, FLORIDA : Page 6

- D* -
COVER PAGE

I
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FD-2 04 JRst » 3-3-59)

uniteB states department of justice
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy tot

Report ofi

FUld Offle. Fit* I:

THl«i •

FlL «t

SAN FRANCISCO

76-26295

FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;
jArence Anqlin:

In/

APTCn 1HCTW.PAT. PRTSONF.R - CONSPIRACY

Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees to be recontacted for
any Information as to possible survival and whereabouts of
Escapees ,. SUBJECTS^AT_JARGE_ ARE ALL_CONVICTED BANK ROBBERS AND
SHOULD BE C0¥SIPERED J^jXE&jSffi JOANOJSKUUS ,

DETAILS:

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOMIA:

The following list ef relatives and acquaintances
of Escapees who were previouly contacted is being set forth
so they might be recontacted for any Information as to the
possible survival and whereabouts of the Escapees:

AT JBLOj^SVHJiEa. ALABAMA

AT COLUMBIA,. ALABAMA

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency

.



4-750 (R«v. 12-14-88) ' XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

B Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
* available for release to you.

-J

Section 552

(b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

Section ?52a

(b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained oniy to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

^fc^The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

PBI/DOJ
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1/19/67

Alrtel

Tot SACa, Washington field

Front Director, IBS (fl-MIM)

nun lib Moms, ak*
rairra

fc
-

10 3664 ft*
00: Sab Francinco

VS7

(570
0neJ| Wwho would not furnish his local

address or teleprouinRnDer , contacted the Bureau this date to
advise he had just seen the subject. Is stated he was driving
his truck to his Silver Spring,

.
Maryland, residence and as he

passed the intersection of Georgia Arcane and Kennedy Street
he observed the subject. Be indicated this was about 7:00 a.*.,
as his call was received at 7:16 a.a., and he noted he had Just
seen the subject.

When pressed for dotalIsM Mould not further
Identify hlnself . Be explained he hid known Morris for thirty
years as he nttended school with bin. Me also indicated he
had served tine in Jail with Morris and for thin reason did not
last to becone further involved. Me abruptly discontinued the
all with the above consent when additional details were requested,

G cindy

Me related that Morris had a snail beard and mustache
d was in work clothes which he described as a "set of grays.

"

seeaed very positive that he had observed the subject.

Subject allegedly escaped fron Alcatran prison with
brothers, John lllllan and Clarence Anglln, during June, 1962.
Intensive investigation nan developed »o D^^-mation whatsoever
regarding their activities since their escape

-
or that they j-m

tually reached the mainland. WP0 handle.,.. 0£ -J?6*9g~' «i I

i -mgRGS&s&fak V7 *EC n a* feb 2j>m
Call received ,b? ~gepervisoJ

ivision 9, 7:15 a.m., 2/16/67,^ At
elephonically furnished SuperiBjIora ^Washington

a.m., this date. t~*

TELETYPE UNITLZJ



D-263 (Rev. 9-17-65)

FEDERA*. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SAN FRANCISCO
TITLE OF CASE jQ

FRANK LEE MORRIS, aka

office or on Ia IN

SAN FRANCISCOFRANCISCO

WF #307, 10 #558H-FUGITIVE; y
JOHN WILLIAITANGLIN
WF #306y^O #3583-FUGITIVE

jr

CLARENCI^ANGLrBN , aka S
Carl WillianOftiller, LX^
WF #305, Tn #2rt82-FUGITIVE:

2/2H/67 12/27/66 - 2/20/67

EFP-CONSPIRACY

REFERENCE ; Report of SA
dated 12/19/6

at San Francisco

- P -

LEADS:

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA: Will report the results

of recontacts being made withjrelatives and acquaintances of

Escapees. /~ A*~ „P
^CQVEP. PAGE

Cas« has been: Pending over one or Pending prosecution over six months [j$ Yes no

IAL AGENT
CHARGE

COPIES MAM i

;
2^Bureau(7

3-San Francisco(76-2887)

DO NOT WHITE IN SPACES BELOW

? -:MCT/ 3

. 9 FEB 27 1967
EEC- 5B

\\ 1 IwJ
Agency

PIssgsjiwHoii Record
1

si Attached Report

Bequest Reed.

Date rwd.

How Fwd. 2n V. «... i

V^/i



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)
*

UNITEe STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^CE *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy tot

Offict»San Francisco, California

F<«ld Offie. Fit* i< 76-2887 BurwuFll. it 76-26295

™«« FRANK LEE MORRIS;
JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN;
CLARENCE ANGLIN:

ESCAPED FEDERAL PRISONER - COKTf?IRACYto- b-» <-, 0
Relatives and acquaintances of Escapees upon recontact advised
they have no information that Escapees wer^succes^ul in reaching
the mainland from Alcatraz Island. Qui^ i T , i n 1jip 1 declined
to furnish address telephonically contacted Bureau headquarters,
Washington, D. C. , indicating while driving a truck he had seen
MORRIS at the intersection of Georgia Avenue and Kennedy Street.
Claimed to have gone to school with MORRIS and been in jail with
him. SUBJECTS AT LARGE ARE ALL CONVICTED BANK ROBBERS AND SHOULD
BE CONSIDERED EXTREMELY DANGEROUS

T

_ P -

IQNVICTPI

DETAILS:

Thl» document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents ate not to be distributed outside your agency.



$57C

±ng investigation was conducted
m*t Jacksonville, Florida:

by

advised she has nooeara any wore
received any information concerning the subjects.

She also advised that should she receive any information
she would immediately notify the FBI.

also advised he has not seen either of
brothers since they were very small.

SA
ollowing Investigation was conducted by

at Tallahassee, Florin

;

neither sue nor any
had received any information concerning the subjects.
She advised again as in the past, that should she
receive any information! she would notify the FBI*

had received any information concerning subjects since
last talking to the FBI.



W-3
110 76-848
1

- The following investigation wu conducted at
Columbia. AlabamaL^amLJkrthan . Alabama on January 4, 19£7

iIK Subjects
since they were last contacted by the FBI. Both stated
they have received no information whatsoever concerning the
whereabouts of the ANGLIN Subjects.

_ [advised that the father of the
ANGLIN Subjects visits him >€^p r

^'jiu]^'l'i'i Ing the '<

,

Summer of 1966, and, at that time, foe ANGLIN Subjects 1

father stated that if the ANGLINs were successful in escaping
from AlcatraZi they must have gone. to a foreign country,
because he has not seen or heard anything of them sAace their
escape.

tndKg^^^^^^p advised they have no
information wiiatsi>eve^mic^rouTa be of assistance in
locating the ANGLIN Subjects , or the ether subjects in
this matter. vis

*S70

la since she was last contacted by the FBI, and she
could furnish no information whatsoever concerning their
whereabouts . She reiterated the fact that if she received
any information whatsoever, she would immediately notify the
FBI.

ir//



J

2
mm

cv ^1468 \>1

.

. '
*

irs'

atm*£&^$^yf^nmm^
wing inveet^gatIfn was* *oo4qc ted*fcjr

He advised, however, that he was familiar with
the ANOLIN brothers, in view of the fact they had been
employed of his father as field workers a number of years
ago.

j
V i<k!g

:

- v

He stated that the AHOLD? family used to work at migrant
workers for his farm, but have hot. been north for several years.

He advised that no contact has been made by the ANGLIN
brothers with him or any member of his family. He advised if
any information wasreceived concerning them, he would. contact
the Toledo Resident Agency at once*



CIARgNCB ANQLIN subsequent to their escaj* from Alcatraz.
jrifl Bfcadvised he visits his relatives in the vicinity of
RusKin, Florida, approximately every six months. To his
knowledge, none of these relatives have received any
information indicating the ANQLINs to have been successful
in reaching the mainland* He promised to immediately notify
the FBI should he receive any information concerning the
subjects in this matter.



VP
owing investigation was conduoted by 5A
at Albany, Oeorgla, and Blakely, Georgiai

''. "
.

'. • .< 'v
*"

• v •-

The following Individuals were contacted on the
dates' Indicated, and they all advised that they have no
additional Information concerning the AlfOLXN brothers ~

other than previously furnished:
*

January 9» 1961

£'4f •*

January 9, 1967

January 12, 1967*

January 12, 196'

January 12, 1967

brothers,

srated he is
ler Information about the ANGLIN

•cause they have discussed this matter many times.

*7C

6

Kit/



(

1lowing investigation na conducted by i
t Wynne, Arkansas: ^

. W^tB*^
peat' _ _____
On January were

?ro«s County, Arkansas,
J Wynne Polios Department,

______ ._ — subjects and vers alerted to
the possibility that they might be in the area.

\f)Xm

he anew the XUGEHP Uro_her_J^n_enT_ewor___w_4_i tbes at CKU
the Holly Hill Packing Plant, Davenport, Florida, about
8 years ago, but that he has not seen or heard from them
since. He was informed of the provisions of ths Harboring
Statute and he stated he would contact .the FBI Immediately
if he should hear of or from any of the subjects.

7





AT LAOLAWD. FLORIDA

The following individual
Jan««ry 18, 1967 by
results concerning the

*7
lng individua ls were contacted on
3M fcrith negative
he AHGLIN brokers:

AT TAMPA. FLORIDA

The following individuals were contacted by

SAwB mn J*nuary 5 > 1967 » ith negative
reeultaconcerningthe AHGLIN brother*: L"? ^

The following were contacted on January 6, 1967:

ve results.

9

1511



BE 76-1880 - .

she
concerning th<

1962.
«a since lest being contacted by the IBI in

10

151*



atxespta on January 6, and 12, 1967.

* J^SfelM^01**^ thmt »h« *nd bar husband continue
to operate their cherry farm at the above location, however.

'

the character of the migrant workers who harvest their crops,
have changed fro* Caucasian to Mexican, She explained that
there Jute been no contact with the ANGLIN family for a number
of yeais, and she has no knowledge if they continue to work as
migrant harvest employees in the Old Mission area. She said
that she expects no contact with them, however, in the event
they would ever recontact her she would lmmedlate&r contact the
Traverse City Resident Agency of the FBI,

11

15
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76-2887

,
£' communication of the Milwaukee FBI Office

,ES*g? On January 5jfcSt»7, it^ftk*r^oted ^fecf^gh per%*ai ;

observation that The #ird Cage" gpk longer located Jtt \^ ^ >
~^00 South Second Street- MilwauKeg. ^Attenm** *o nrnytjic*

t/iat Tie dio'nof know his brother's address ana advised that;
He could obtain it and requested to beVre-contacted theidddie
of the following* week. y ^ - ^ J

£*C^)fo

ing

A communication of the Cincinnati Office of the FBI ,*

received on January 27 , 1967 t furnished the following information:
*

previously contacted in this matter.
ning Subjects

j^jj

any of the ANGLIN brothers except JOHN WILLIAM ANGLIN prior
to the time they came to Hamilton $ Ohio s He_ recall

% WILLIAM ANGLIN *nd his daughter, presentlj _
Tampa, Florida, had met and became acquainted
advised that his daughter was recently a Visitor in Hamilton, Ohio,
and the name ANGLIN was never mentioned* -/ He stated that she -%
formerly made an occasional visit to the parents of Subjects, ;

Ruskift , Florida*

- 12 -

|
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T6-28J

A communication from FBI Headquarters, Washington,
';^r.^±u£^JS*^^::^S^i FrancMeo on February. *0, 196T,. fcoMjfeed--^^llowing iafov^io^tfw&^^\}

::
;

r ^ ' ^BiWP^»^ wou^ n<* furnish: JUs loc*fef
/ aadresi or Telephone number, contacted the Bureau on £Y*3? \

address or Telephone number, contacted the Bureau on T\ j*

February lS.^Sf, to.^dviw he Jia4iue* seethe Subject^ fi
5"^.

etated he was driving Kis ^truc* to his Stiver Spring . Jfajand.^residence and as he passed the intersection of Georgia Avenueand^ Kennedy Street he observed the Subject. He indicated thie^ >
was about 7:00 a.m.V as httr call war rec^ived at 7:15 a.M' and
he noted he had just seen *he Subject." . ^ ^ \fljj

>ir̂

L * • * iJPl'*n^
pre

£8ed for
.
details^^^Swould not further

"

identifyf^ielf. .He explained he Bad known MORRIS for 30 years
as he attended school with him. He also ^indicated he had servedtime m jal with MORRIS and for this reasbn did not

v
want to

become further involved. He abruptly discontinued the call with
the above comment when additional details were requested.

* " He related that MORRIS had a small beard and mustache
and was in work clothes which he described as a "set of grays 11

He seemed very positive that he had observed the Subject.

f

V'

'

- 13*-


